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OPTIC ADS

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY 'OPTIC

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS
VOL. XXVI.

ram

LAS VKUAS. NEW

OF

liuildin-i- n

Minneapolis Crush Tli ret
Story Hotel

FIRE CHECKED
BY PROMPT ALARM

Si no Sleeping tiiiest flnrletl lulu lHeruity. Others Severely
Injured lty Kalling Wall
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Dec. 20.
The side walls of the Peck builtltng on
Fifth street .mouth, which were left
standing after the fire last Tuesday
over In a high .gale
night, toppled
early today onto the Crocker hotel,
a three-stor- y
Htructure adjoining. Tons
of brick and mortar crashed through
the building, carrying floors and
it into a mass of
everything
debris into the basement. .There was
no warning to the disaster and fourteen persons sleeping in various apartments were caught in the crushed
structure. Eight of them .were Wiled.

"

'

dead are:
HANS ANDERSON.
.'AVES H.JVILTON.
C. II. KENTON,
WM. LILTBLADE,
I he

,

its orders and is working a larger forco at present tliau ever before.
President C. T. Johnson of Cleveland,
who recently succeeded C. A. Ward
In the executive offico is now in Albuquerque with n party of the executive Iv.ard.
Albuquerque's foot bull teiiu re
tinned to the city ttih; moru'ipg very
much disgusted wlih lis experience
In HI l'aso yesterday.
Albuquerque
i
to the Pass city on a contract
to play a second gaino with the I J!
Paso team, $300, to the wluner,
to have $100 and all expenses
If the game was lost.
In the first half El Paso scored a
touchdown but failed to kick goal.
That ended the scoring.
In the early stages of the second
half Montgomery,
of Albuquerque,
run to
made a sensational fifty-yarEl I'aso's five yard line, from which
men claim they
the Albuquerque
EI
would certainly have scored.
Paso claimed a foul and demanded
that A.buiiuerqite be penalized the fifty yards. The umpire refused. In the
face of the angry F.l l'aso manager,
w ho wave I an ax handle
in his face,
The umand El l'aso left ihe field.
pire then awarded the gume to Albuquerque by a score of li to nothing,
as called for in the standard rules.
El Paso refused to abow the decision although It Is said some of hoi
As a
nlayers admitted Its justice.
result Albuquerque has employed an
attorney to collect the $3W, which it
claims is due the team as the victor. The ending is unfortunate as it
will probably put an end to the sport
between the two associations.

MEXICO,

MRS. MAGGIE McCLAIRK.
WM. EMMERSON,
WM. BRAA.

JOS. VIOLET.
Five people were also badly hurt.
A passerby who heard the
crash
prcmptly turned in the fire alarm ?hd
the department arrived in time to
check the incipient Maze from the
wreck. The 'firemen and polic" at
orce turned their attention to roet .
those still alive and recovering
;
i'.i tad.
'

New Lumber

Company Project
Albuquerque to Have Door and
Sash Factory. 'El Paso
Proves Ouitter at Foot Ball
Special to The Optic.
ALBUQUERtJUE, N. M.. Dec. 20.
The American Lumber company will
let contracts tomorrow for the construction of an additional building
on its grounds west of the city, to' be
nearly as large as the present saw
mill, and to be used as a factory for
the manufacture of doors and sash,
for the wholesale trade. The new factory will give employment 'to 200 admen.
ditional
Machinery to the
amount of $70,000 has been ordered
for the new plant and it Is hoped that
it can be placed In service by the
1st of April. The company Is behind

standing In other states to be
accepted as licenses for Nw Mexico
After a brief discussion of the paper and the endorsement of one or
two points by the club a committee
good

consisting of Miss Bona, Mr. Otto and
Miss Craig was appointed to draw up
resolution
covering the suggestion?

Colo ratio Springs

Ollirt'rs

l'n-ahl-

to Obtain Clow, To Identity of tit'itil (iirl

DENTISTRY MAY
.SOLVE RIDDLE
-'--

( it mill (iuuiiKoii tilils
Kenorlecl Missing Turn I'p
Sale aiitl Sound

Kaii-- t

COLORADO SPRINGS, Dec. 20.
Every available officer of the police
department 'and the sheriff's office
ia hard at work today on tho Cutler
Mountain murder mystery and there
ar( severnl detectives from other
points assisting the local officers. So
far the only tangible clew is the dental work in the dead girl's mouth. Reports that the body might be that of
Miss Lena Weber of Kansas City,
were dispelled by finding Miss Weber
alive in her home In Kansas City.
Also the report that it was Miss Marguerite L. Grlfflhg, was dispelled by
finding her alive In Gunnison,
o

Notice to Whom It May Concern,
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that Mrs. Amanda Mohr,
the undersigned, was on the 19th.' day
of December A. D, 1004, appointed
executrix of tho last will and testament of Jacob E. Mohr, deceased, and
all persons having claims against tho
estate of said Jacob E. Mohr, deceased, will present Ihe same within the
time prescribed by law, and all persons knowing themselves Indebted to
said estate will please settle with the
jj, ,y
undersigned.
Dated December '2d, ll04.

CONSECRATEO.
DUBUQUE, la., Dec. 20. Many
the
prominent priests and prtflates-o- f
Roman Catholic church are fathered
In Dubuque for the wmsecratisn of
Father John P. Carroll, as bishop or
Helena, Mont. The consecration will
take place tomorrow la St. Raphael's
cathedral.
.Among the visitor nre
a number of representatives of the
V
Montana diocese.

of President Vert for further titactis-sloand endorsement, at the next
a discussion of the physimeeting
cal nature of the child be set 'aside
and that the subjects of school legislation and county institutes be
instead.
Miss Maggie J. ltuckner, superintendent of the city schools, read a
short, paper on "The County Institutes." She pointed to the excellent
rej.i:t that had already Ven accomplished In New Mexico and gave valuable suggestions as to means of making the Institutes more effective.
Mr. Vert announced that
Messrs.
McNary and Ward Of the Optic had
decided to stab:ish the New Mexico
Journal of Education and that the
first isRtie would be published next
week. He spoke of the enterprise as
the most hopeful in the educational
line that had been launched in the territory during the last two years.
On motion It was decided to hold
the second meeting of the club on the
third or fourth Monday of January
and the third and fourth meetings on
the third or fourth Monday evenings
of February and March respective'?,
the executive committee
to fix the
specific date.

n

d

DECEMltKIl

HO,

MRS. AMANDA

MOHR,

Executrix.

12162

NOTED CATHOLIC DIVINE
DIES IN PITTSBURG.
PITTSIU'RO, Dec. 20. Right Rev.
Richard Phelan, bishop of the Roman
Catholic diocese of Pittsburg, died
at noon today.

LUNA

one person in twenty-fivat
forty years of ago who hss healthy
Ills opinion Is bused on
kidneys,"
statistics of examinations made, the
f which
result
show there were
ten
cases,., out
hundred
only
and fifty examinations of people of
forty years of age or older whose
kidneys were not diseased.
The pecu arlty of kidney disease
in li' that it may lurk In one's
system
for mouths
without
any outward
symptom that is .easly recongl.ed as
The disease, la so
kidney trouble.
stealthily that it Is the duty of every
man and woman to test his kidneys
every I wo or three months. It Is a
simple matter and can be done by
not

1C

CONCLUSION

Attorney

For

hoM'OUlltui

Smoot Case Will Probably

Rest Case

MANY WITNESSES

T BUSINESS
Evidence (ioen to Show That
rStimiiel (limy Shot Wui.
Thompson In SHf

cvm-yone-

HIDEOUT
I'romliicut OllicluU of Mormon
Church Accused of Hating
1'lurnl Wivesi F.t title
Subpoenas

Dec.
WASHINGTON,
for the protestants In the Sinort
Investigation today intended to conclude tho examinations of all wltiuts-ethat they have beeu able to reach
by subpoenas and In all prole-they will rest their case. Summons
have been Issued for a number of
Mormon officials wanted by Attorney
Taylor, but the senate officers have
not succeeded in getting service on
them. Among the most prominent 'f
these are Apostles Taylor, Merit t,
Grant and Crowley, who are charged
by tho protestanta with taking plural
wives since the Woodruff mainf-vita- .
Apostlo John Henry Smith was the
first witness called..
B. B. Haywood, United Statei mar'
shal for Utah, who received th
of
tho
from
Bcrgeant
poenaa
the aenate for witnesses wautel by
the committee, was sworn and testified he had subpoenas for fourteen
or more persons whom ho had been
unnblo to find. Ho gave thov Hat,
which Included some prominent heads
of tho church.
At 2:50
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.
this ..afternoon Attorney Taylor au
bounced that the protestants had pre
The juniors nave their final literary sented all their testimony in the case
program for the, first term Friday against Senator Smoot.
afternoon in thy assembly room.
The exercises were exceedingly interesting, consisting, of music, readings, recitations and debate.
Tlie Question debated was: "ResAt tho mooting of th town trustees
olved, Joint Statehood Is Better Than across the river last night, It was orno Statehood at
All." Affirmative,
dered that the alloy between' tho propGrace Barker, John Koogler; negative,
erties of Jefferson Raynolds and Chas.
Laurence Tamme, May Howell,
A. Spioss be graded on a level with
At a preceding meeting the followthe boulevard, tho expense
being
ing questions were
ably debated: homo
above named citizens.
tha
by
"Resolved. The Philippines Should be
a
Dr. B. M. Wlllians Introduced
Retained by the United States." Afsame
the
favorably
being
resolution,,
firmative, Lawrence Clark, Fred Gey-er- ;
considered, providing (hat tho town
negative. Nelson Robblns, George clerk be instructed to advertise for
Har.ard.
bids for putting down a cross walk
"Resolved, Spanish Is Mote Useful from tho river
bridge to tho Raywood
Than Latin;'' Affirmative, Charles
north aide of Bridge
on
the
corner,
Oaton, Roy Beelinger; negative, Clar-enethe work to be constructed
street,
Vllliams, Harold Moore,
of stone at least five inches In thick
These qnestloiiR were handled with
ness and tb, walk four feet In le
much skill and showed excellent
The town attorney wa Instructed
preparation and earnest thought on to
draft an ordinance requiring the
the part of 1he debaters,
of sidewalks on South Pa, There Is no line of work more im- building
,
cific street.
portant in a higli school than rhetoriaccounts were allow-ed- :
The
following
cal, and It is compulsory in the city
Juan
Saaredra, special policeschools.
man at dance, $1.50, Heo. Weather,
The freshmen will give a program
W. E. Gortner, services
this week and their final one for the same, fl.Gn;
as examiner In. the case of tho town
first te'rr will tie held anon after
In the district court, $24.50; El
Christ rrirlv
printing for clerk's office,
It Is mWl that at an early date the
tl.f.O.
public will be Invited to hear some
of these e$ere6te
There. wfhA.nti jmblic Christ mas Twenty-Fou- r
exerclt: " t he hlftli school bulld-Intfi'
Twenty-Fiv- e
Tho junior geometry Class is doing
ronio fine work, but the male members of this clars have not yet suc- Are Afflicted With
Kidney
ceeded In proving 'that demonstration" correct to tho entire satisfaTrouble, and Are Ignorant
ctionof Miss ISucher. '
Of Its Existence
Christmas Exercises.
As there were no Thanksgiving exSAFE CURE SURELY CURES
ercises held this year, a Christmas
will
be
at
program
given
avenue
the
building
Douglas
A leading specialist on the diseases
Ih'cember
22, of the
Thursday afternoon,
kldneys and the blood, has
commencing at 2:15. The public Is In said , that if complication
of th
Vt'ed'to be present, but parent are kidneys were diagnosed properly 'he
teipieKted not to make requests to death
rate from kidney disease
have children excused from their own would be. reduced to a minimum.
rooms to be present at other exercises, Too
many persons are doctored for
as this causes much confusion and in- of disease
up to within a fw days
terrupts the teacher In her work.
of their death from Brlgfs disease.
There wi;l be no public exercises
Thousands of cases are dlseoverd
in the grAdes located in the high when It, is too
late, while if the
school building.
patient would lake the trouble to
The Itev. ChSJsTj. snd Mrs. French test his kidneys, he would discover
their new field In their unbealvhy condition in the
will leave for
I
Springfield, ()., fwwmber 2fi. Mr. early stages, when the germ can
out
of
driven
the system.
and Mrs. French have many , warm very easily
Dr. Looml. the great specialist
friends In Las Vegas who w, regret
on Kidney diseases,
says: "There Is
their departure.

a

in-

REP,0RT OF
GRAND JURY

e,

Thlrt"V liitliclm lit

'

JfeturiM-r- i

. ,
...
HM
Pytirr r or i.irwriij li

Out

hh

llMrci.Attoruej

of

Th district court for Luna county
convened on 'Monday, the 12th Inst.,
with Cbit-- t Justice William J Mills
of Asuo-cla- t
presl.fing hi the abHem-now
Is
who
Jnsaire Parker,'
Socorro
court
a
term
'In.
.of
holding
county. The formation of the sixth
judicial district caused the terms of
court, in Socorro county and Ltint
county to eonfiirt, and Judge Parker
wm obliged to op-the term at Soof
and
Instead
corro,
allowing the
term to lapse Chief Justice MIIU held'
!
the trm In Deroing.
Several jurymen on the regular
venire being disqualified, and tme
having valid excuses, the petit anl,
grand jurines for the term were not J
empanneled and sworn in until Tues-- '
day morning. When completed they
j
consisted of the following cltiiens:
Grand Jury.
J. A. Mahoney, foreman, Frank L. I
Kordhans, clerk, Frank W. Wyman,
C. K. Bosworth, J. II. Hodden, C. L
Baker. A. L, Kuntz, T, A. Keith, a. L.

J

I

II
.lap

Sit'o liiiiMi

Si earner

ia

and Find Kilssian
0 III cors and

Contra-ban-

d

.

Let some morning urine stand In
a glass for twenty four hours, and
If at the end of that time it Is al
cloudy, or If particles lire floating
about In It, or If a reddish brown,
brickdusHlkc. sediment has formed,
your kidneys ar diseased and and
there is not a moment to lose. You
should begin at ouco to tuko Warner's
Safe Cure which Is nbsolutlythe only
complete, permanent and safa cure
for nil diseases
of t.ho kidneys,
liver, hinder and blood.
Safe Cure Is made of pure herbs
contains no dangvrous drugs
iind
This Is tho reason doctors and hospitals use It exclusively for kidney
troubles.
Wo warn everyone against substitutes mid Imitations, which are
worthless and very often dangerous.
There is only one Safe Cur and
It's Warner's,
made by Warner's
N. Y
mid sold at all reliable drug
stores, or direct, fit) cents and f .00
a battle.
It will surely euro you
1

Ohio Banks
Close Doors

at-ar-

e

Offense

FAIL TO

df-tw-

Town Trustees

.tun

no. as

l!K).

Public School Notes

CARROLL TO BE

JFirat Electing of Lao
Vcgac Pedagogical Club
club
The las Vegas Pedagogical
lield its initial professional meeting
Alt iani nnttt
iiku
ai me Vy.mn1
iMiiiai loutij v ,
ery teacher of the Normal and of
the ity and town public sorjn's was
present. The program was an Interesting and helpful one,.
President Vert of the Normal led
with an able presentation of the subject, "Needed School Legislation." He
advocated a higher standard of quail
flcatlons for the members of examining board; the enforcement of the
present satisfactory law fixing the
qualifications of conductors of county
institutes; the limiting of the first
class certificates and provision for
the Issuance of a life certificate; that
the diplomas of normal schools of the
territory should be made by legislative enactment, licenses to teach, and
that some steps be taken to permit
the certificates of normal schools in

ESURDER MYSTERY

.

Thomas Hamilton, who was sentenced fourteen months ago in the district
court of San Miguel county, to eighteen months' imprisonment in the
territorial penitentiary for assaulting
a Santa Fe brakeman and who had
four months of his sentence yet to
serve, was pardoned yesterday
by
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds under
the recommendation of Chief Justice
W. .1. Mills, before whom he was tried,
and District Attorney S. B. Davis, who
appeared for the prosecution in the
trial. A petition signed by numerous
citizens of San Miguel county, among
them some very prominent and leading men of Las Vegas, was also presented to the acting governor in Hamilton's behalf.
United States Senator Albert J.
Hopkins of Illinois, also endorsed the
application for pardon. Attorney W,
B. Bunker had the matter In charge
and made argument and gave reasons
before Acting Governor
Raynolds
why the pardon should be granted.
All those were favorably considered
and the man was given his liberty.

EVENINU,

Del.-iney-

Albu-querq-

Convict Pardoned
cook,

BAFFLED BY

wt-u-

San Miguel

TUESDAY

iFoster, J. O. Onslait, John Smyer,
J. J. Bcimeil, M. .V Mi.tRiiu. Loon
I
A.
(iosrhnux. M. M. Kllllnger,
.
Sangro, F.
Petit Jury.
I William
Howard. Thorna Marshall,
Ernest" Clnwson. 3. M. Cain. A. J.
Clawson, D. S. ilornutn, Charles L
Howlett, W, H. Jones, Lewis Barkea
dale. T. II. Hall, Riley (ieorge, Thomas Hyatt, Andrew Lewis, S. A. Birch-field- ,
Frank Hoffman, J. D. Kolth,
Hud Williams, James P. Howlett, P.
A. Burdlck, Thomas Hudson, Thomas
Edwards, Lee Shlpp. Hen Utrsen, D.
W. Hathaway.
vs.
In the case of tho Territory
C.em'Ko E. Scarborough, charged with
unlawfully carrying a deadly weapon,
and with robbery of the cashier of
the Harvey house of the sum of $22
r0. Mr. Violder, entered appearance
for the defendant and filed a motion
for a change of venue to ilrant county, which being in the statutory form
was grnnt c, by he court and the
bund of the defendant fixed at $2,500.
Th, case of Territory vs. Patrick
Nunn, charged with unlawfully flourishing and drawing a deadly weapon,
was continued, under an agreement
made by. the defendant'g attorneys
with District Attorney Llewellyn.
The case against Walter Blrchfleld
on a similar charge took the same
conrse,
Tod Konka, who was Indicted at
the last term for carrying arms, appeared in court and pleaded guilty
and was fined fifty dollars.
Win. M. Foster pleaded not guilty
to carrying arms, and his case was
continued to the next term of court.
In the case against SIgmnnd LInd-auer- ,
in which tho charge was a violation of the Sunday law, tho Jury
returned a verdict of not guilty after
deliberating but a few minutes on
their vet diet. There was no evidence
whatever against Mr. Llndauer to
sustain the charge against him.
The murder caso against Samuel
Cherry, a negro, occupied the attention of the court and jury all day
Samuel Cherry was
Thursday.
on page 2.)

In

CATASTROPHE

Walls of Kuined iVck

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

20. The
Dec.
WASHINGTON,
comptroller of tho currency has been
advised that the First National lm
of Conneaut, Ohio,' closed Its dooTa
last night on account of a run
which occurred yoBterday, and I
tlonal Bank Examiner Miller has
been appointed receiver. ,
Two Suspend.
'
CONNKAUT, OhU, Doc.' 20.--- T1
First National bank of Conneaut, and
the Marine hank of Conneaut Harbor
did not open their doors for business
today. Tho suspensions resulted from
rung on both concerns during tho
Officials claim the
few days past.
concerns are entirely colvent and
declare that buslnosg will be lesttni-oagain In ft hort time.
Statement Issued.
CONNEAUT, Ohio, Dec, 20. Cash,
lor Lllloy of the First National bank,
which closed Its doors here today,
made the following statement:
"Ever since the exposure of the
Chadwlek matter our depositors have
been withdrawing their funds. We
do not hold any Chadwlek paper, but
there Is a general feeling of unrest.
The money has been taken out gradually, but oi Saturday $50,000 w
withdrawn. On Monday practically
all the remaining cash on hand was
taken out." .
d

KING ARTHUR
AT PORT ARTHUR

.

Captured lly Vlgllaul Suiml.shi
After lMUerliitf Carjio Tor
Iteleiigureil City
'
TOKIO, Dec. 20. The Japanese
protected cruiser Tsu Shlma seliod
the British steamer Nlgretta, bound
for Vladivostok, off Ulsan, Korea,
Tho examination of the
yesterday,
Nlgreiltt's cargo showed she had ft
aboard.
largo quantity contraband
e
She was sent to Snsebo for trial
the prise court. It Is reported
tho Nlgretia had on board offlcera
and men of tho Russian torpedo boat
destroyers who had escaped frorn itv
tornement at Sbong Hal and were at
tempting to regain the Russian lines.
King Arthur Trapped,
20. The
British
TOKIO, Doc.
steamer King Arthur Was raptured
while attempting to leave Port Arthur yesterday by the Japanese guard
ship Asagirl. It Is understood that
Ihe King Arthur took supplies to
Port Arthur. She had on board Russian naval officers who were attempting to Join the Russia u second Pacific squadron.
bo-for-

Books for the Library.
WANTED, at once 1,000 books in
yon havo
good condition; we Uop
one or more or ineso wmcn yon wui
be pleased to donate to the- - library.
Leave your name or the books "at tho
,

library or at either drug store and

they Will bo', called for, and - your
name will be Inscribed In each book
a donator.
Your trustees are trying t mako
the now library an Institution of great
good to Ln Vegas and particularly to
the public schools, and need ' your

Recent donations;
Already .ac"
knowledged, 425 volumes: '
Mrs. A, D. HlRglns, four volumes;
'
W, O. Wood, three volumes ; Geo.
and Sarah Marshall, seven volumes;
Dr. E. B. Shaw, four volumes; Charley
and Charlotte Bradley, two volumes;
Mrs, Leroy Ilelfrlch. one book and ft
'

map.

Tho asylum Ward held

this morning and allowed

'

'

''

ft meeting
ft tew blllt

A telegram
for supplies furnished.
Dir. T. B.
received
from
been
, having
Al Underwood, totiner for P.' J,
Hart of Raton, a member of th bourd,
Is laid up with a broken ankle, that It would be Impossible for him
sustained hi a fall from a ladder at to attend the meeting,
a
W. N. Chaffin's residence,
was taken till next weekrwheit
will be held and
another meeting
Additional Personal.
members of the board will visit the
lion Eugenlo Romero returned last Institution ln a body.
evening from a trip out to kls ra
at Bado de Juan Pals,
MRS. CHADWICK TO
Jose L Ifpez, chief deputy sheriff
GO ON STAND.
af-tof Santa Fe county, has returned to
CLEVKLAND, Dee,
of
his
health
the
ancient
the
city,
the Chadwlek' bankruptcy hearing
wife now pertblttlng his absence from was resumed before Referee Remingher
ton today, Attorney Dawley announcMiss Cora Buaehmanii left for Sau- ed that he had decided to offer no
ls Po this afternoon, thenci going tr further objections to placing M rs.
Tucson, Arlx., at which place she will Chadwlek as ft witness on the slnnd
be located hereafter as a M. K. mis- at the afternoon session.
sion teacher.
Win. P. Cordon and William .MorriB'nal Et'ritr Officers.
son of RuHsluvillo, Ind., who spent
At a meeting held last, Wednesday
the night with C. V. Hedgcock and the following officers were elect ml for
the ensuing term I. O. B. It.:
family, resumed their (rip to Ios
.
II. N.
this
Dr. Lefkowltx, president;
Hosen-walC.
has
vlco
Sec Romero, district clerk,
president;
Oraubarth,
reached homo from his Cuervo ranch,
treasurer; 8. Kauffmau, secrewhence he made a big shipment of tary; 11. If. Cantor, warden; Chas.
Appel,
sheep over the Rock Island to Deer Dan.lger, guardian; Bernard
trustee.
Trail and Denver, Colo.
--

o

fleh-rlng-

"''

An-gel-

d,

,

Loubet Receives
North Sea Commiooicn
PARIS, Doe. 20. President Imbct
today received at Elysee palaco members of the International commission
which Is to lnqulro lata tie No
of
sea incident, but the
Rear Admiral Charles H. Davis pre- non-arrlva- l

vented American participation. Davla
will arrive tomorrow. The reception
of the commission at the palace was t
a brilliant function. Later In tho
day It was announced that the format
opening of sessions of the commission would take place on Thursday.
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Clarke. Sr. Frank I' Clarke Jr. wl
m,ri.. anderwm. brftyett to Lsni
f,1.RT OR a cl!.S!?e f 'fit'!
r ail cn:ii"4
Tvw.a Ana
of Messr. IVitflS! I aRd
Ml ppliraarrangement
ander a
J(o?
or arrwowit with District 'ornfy
Llewellyn.
,
In the rlrlS unit of A. 0. Walln
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All Hail Santa Claus!

for

He Han made his headquarters at the
People's Store and is making vouny and
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for Christmas a new line of
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RE1AIL PRICt'S:

2.000 lbs or more each de!ivery,20c per
public landa, ton It:
followinu dwtcribe,! tracti of aurrtyoJ
Tby Nortbeait I t of Section No. public land,
1J. Townihlp 1
"
North. Jtanae It
1.000 to 2,000'lb$.
Tlie N. W. 14 of the N. W.
of
Fant of the New Mexico
Section
No
29, Township 16 North.
yft
M
Within
the Tblny (20) days' Kan
200 to 1,000 lbs!
It Eat of the New Mexico
40c per
f!ni Id b ftmniy Jail in Ifec period
of publication of the notice of Meridian.
lit of January last, on a cla:T of urh application,
ata!nt
to
50
Within
the
200 lbs.
(20) daya
Thirty
50c per
on the period of publication of the notlr of
tortrry, ii !ft4irti4 by the Er.nl laid application and
or
that
land
tbe
rrotind
to
Less than 50 lbs
" ',i,C
auch application, protest!
Jwry. and piadied rui'tf
agaJnit
60c per
any part thereof, are more valuable said application and nclectlon on the
of !.tln:n rooy undor fa!i J
for mineral than for agricultural pur- round that the land described, or
Wa!lac forged h! Bam of poea. should be
in laid land of any part thereof, are more valuable
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexiro.
C K. Clarke to cbecV on lie
for mineral than for
pur
Renter. pose, should be filed agricultural
in said land of
lor NaHotat bank for fl) ,avl u't FlnstMANUEL K. OTERO.
Dec.
1901.
15,
PobllcaUoD,
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
it fbc4l iy A- - P. enl?raon.
1282
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
A. W. Pollard wa
appoint! dis
First Publication. Dec. 15, 1&04
tcr.n Notice of Forest Rcservt
trict atuimr for the
Lieu
12S6
of W. H. H
in the ab?n
Selection. (2588.)
of
OtFIOEt
Avenue,
State Land Office.
Notice of Forest
Reserve
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N. M , IHc. 10, 1W4.
Fe.
Las
Men
Selection.
(2595, 2596, 2597.)
Mexico.
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of th offSre In a ?ry ifflrlnr wi
Notice Is herrby given that the Han-- i
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t Fe PacifW? Railroad (Vmipany. by! aiti Kant
palnmaktng manner.
c V M it
10. 1904.
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Notice is berctfv given that the San
who rMt Office adilrcis t To-rfta l Pacific Railroad Company, by
Kansas. applleJ at tf.o U. g. iJind Howel Jones, h land Commissioner,
WHEN tH OOUST, TRY
refiort (t lh grand Jury In full
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on whose Post Office address Is Topeka.
STRONG
November 23. 1901, under the provi- - Kansa. applied at tho L. S. land!
Report of tht Grand Jury.
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The Southeast
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of tbe New Mexico Meridian.
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Within
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s
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MANUEL
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Register.
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Township
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i
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against
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12 84
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true bH!s.'V
Notice is hereby riven that the San-- !
any part thereof, are more valuable
Lieu for mineral than for agricultural pur ta Fe Pacific Railroad
We have examined the county jail, Notice ef Forest
Restrv
Company, by;
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the various county offices.
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United State Land Office,
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First Publication,. Dec. 15. 1904.
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Office,
3. A, MAllONET, Foreman.
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Santa Fe. N. M.. !.c. 10, 190t Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve,
FRANK L. NORDUAUS, Clcrrf ion of tbe Act of Congress of June
Notice is hereby jrlven that the San-t- Arizona, to the 'United States, for the:
1S97, to make Foteet Reserve
4th,
Fe lacifle Railroad Company, by following described tract of surveyed
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of
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Women love a clear, bealtbr com- lh tt.uc atd Foreum Ecti,re.
A. 1 SANGRE
rixlon. Pure
makes it Pur-lock r.l!! paters riaKe pure Mood.
30c-perJ00;lb-

pro-cnt-

twlr-ctio- n

SYSTEM

100 lb

On November l,th and daily thereafter, until the summer etW'U of 19fi5 the Friwo Sysbem. iu rouseetioo with
the Southern Railway, will operate through Pullman
Metiers between Kansas City Mo. and Jacksonville,
Fla. These Sloping Cars will be placed in service as
part of the equipment eif the popular "SititLeasterti
Limited," scheduled to leave Kansas City tl.30 p. m.
A modernly equipped train, elec tric
lighted cafe
car etc. the route of which carries the traveler through the populous cities of the Southeast.
Berth reservations may be made through representatives of the Fri'0 System orconne-tiufllinei.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
SAINT LOUIS.
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Begins Dec 17th.
Continues till the last of the month.

Than offered on any of our sales.

o

Fnrt

Big Bargains

attend this sale

to-wl-

days-perio-

in all departments

You arc all invited to

Today you will receive our twelve page booklet, read it carefully, it
contains the most interesting store news since our last sale.

d

1.

i.t

Cbslcr,

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or

'
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Arl,i,

Black

The genuine Blaxk Ca.t
Stockings sell for 25c. pair.

Stockings,

Nos., 10 and 15.

Special price 2 pr. for 25c.

Ci Taffeta Silk 19

in. wide,

best

quality for the money all

to-wi- t:

65c.

Special

Pears Scented, Transparent toilet soap Sold all over the world

b''

rWtr

for 25c. per cake,

m

Special

f!--

a

Clearing Sale

Semi-Annu- al

Better Values,
Better Merchandise

Kt J.

hr. ..t

std..

10c.

box to each customer.

djit.

bol

1

10ydi
1

C

Lonsdale

muslin

fori

75c

yds to each customer.

4711. Transparent Toilet soap,

well known soap, sold everywhere for 25c.

Special 10c.
One box to each customer.

J

Santa Fc Must

BIESJ

Double Track

FIRE

NM''!;iry Ovtliitr To With Itching, Burning,
Scaly
(rent Im rt'iisc In Owrluiul
TinllUHumors of the Skin

Till S('

-

The Chronicle In an editorial says;
"The fact Unit the. directors of t tio !
Santa Fa railroad have decided to recwho
ommend to tho stockholders,
meet January 21. tho Issuance of $50,
000,000 of 4 per cent convertible bonds
and a like amount of common stuck
wherewith to tuke up tho Indented-nesa- ,
Indicates an Intention to put the
system ou the most effective nasi. It
U supposed to use the money thus
raised to construct feeders and to double- track tho main line.
Itoth an1
wIho In their way.
"The double tracking of the main
lino will add Immensely' to its rapacity, besides Increasing the safety of
travel, which la of itnmeasureably
more Importance to tho public nud to
shippers than nny other Improvement
that the company can Inaugurate. All
of the transcontinental lines are now
carrying a double track business on
a single pair of rails, and tho losses In
rolling stock and tho destruction of
lives and property make enormous. Inroads ou the revenues and scale down
the profits.
They will all have to
double track their line sat an early
date, owing to the great Increase in
overland traffic created by the grow- .
ing trado between the Pacific coast
and the Orient and the settlement of
the unoccupied lands of the west."
Is taking
Fireman Ixiutdenhlser
needed rest from too active recreation.

Night Caller Ed. Heidel was out
calling half of Sunday night attended the gospel meeting, too.
Fireman Rushy is on tho carpet for
an investigation.
Some trouble between the cabmen, it seems.

Relieved by Baths

Instantly

with Gutlcura Soap
And

Gentle

Applications

Cuticura

of

Instant relief

and refreshing sleep for
babies, and rest for tired,
fretted mothers, In warm baths with
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
cure, and purest of emollients, to bo
followed In severe cases by mild doses
of Cuticura Resolvent.
M y niece's little baby boy, two years
old, was so badly allllcted with eczema
that lie needed constant watching. It
was all over Ms faco and he scratched
the sores constantly. Mornings his
clothes vould bo stalnod with blood,
and his faco and hands would bo covered. Ills family never could take him
out, as his face was always full of largo
sores. They had medical treatment,
and tried everything they heard of.
She commenced using tho Cuticura
Remedies last spring and found that at
last she had a wonderful healer. The
sores left his face and ho was entirely
cured, and now his fare ls as smooth
and rosy as though no sore bad ever
been there to mar it."
Mas. L. J. ROOT,
Jkkusalkm, N. T.
Feb. 12, 1898.
On March 7, 1303, five years later,
Mrs. Root writes:
" I Teeclved your note of kind Inquiry and am pleased to Inform you of
ttie permanent cure of my little boy.
He Is now a healthy child with pink
and white skin free from all blemish.
It has been a marvellous euro and
brought shout in a short time after all
other medical aid lulled."

akin-tortur-

thrmijr hmit th world. Cntlcnrt Retotwnt, Me.
vwl of
,
On htrtqtrf CltiHDlatfl Cutlet IMIi. ttwOihlinriil. Me., boap. 'ita. llrpoUt lmiln. V t'hrter-hmm-- i
117 Cnhimbitf
Itt 1'uxt
l 1'ltlft. . Km-B(tn,
Stile
ft
Ave roller irug
I'orp.,
Proprtrbjr.
6rrSv"d lot" flit l uucura Skin Book."
Bold

rr

T. tl. M unlock of Eldorado, Kas.,
Fireman
Martin and
Engineer
to
1000
authority for the assertion that the
Peeler took the
Albuquerque
last night for service on the coast Santa Fe puts fresh flowers every day
on Paul Morton's desk in Chicago, and
lines.
leave. a candle In the window each
re
night in the hope that lie will
Geo. H. Nelson, the local refrigerator man. went up to La unta last turn.
ft
night on matters pertaining to bis
was a slight wreck down at
There
position.
Thornton yesterday, a few cars being
Richard Davidson, the passenger off the track and delaying No. 4
conductor, is reeeviing the congratu- about four hours. Wm. Lewis, in
lations of his friends on his recent charge of the wrecking crew, went
down and had the track clear in about
marriage.
n
two hours after arriving on the scene
v
Fireman Albert Mellinger of Gallup of disaster.
i
passed through for Emporia, Kas., in
account
on
an
to
call
response
urgent
The following named engine crews
of the very serious Illness of his deadheaded down to Albuquerque ou
mother.
No. 7 last night to fetch up three of
the 400 clasg engines for eastern
Brown consumed . two points: Engineer Langston and Fire
Fireman
whole days in making a round trip man Geo. Bryan, Engineer Mark
and called for a rest, which the same Bursk and Fireman Fyock; Engineer
he got and which he ls now enjoying A. F. Davis and Fireman Kell.
to the fullest extent.
Some of the local locomotive enF. C. Blucher, of the bridges and gineers are drawing and earning over
across $150 a month. However, the work
buildings department, went
the way to Santa Fe last night to is hard and the responsibility great,
make needed and necessary repairs as Instance the fact that an enginon the depot in the Capital city.
eer coming in on No. 2 In the afternoon, doubles hack on No. 7 at
Marlon Stewart is
Engineer
night, making a turn at Lamy and
the cab a trip or two, arranging for
coming up on No. 4.
X
a trip to the tall timbers after game.
L.
Charley Wolf caught Stewart's en
late
Paris,
night watchman
W,
gine, the 918, off the extra board.
at Dodge City, Kas., who had been
visiting his brother, Ollle Paris, foreNo. 2 passenger train was so heavy
man of the Raton shops, arrived here
and getting! heavier when It reached on No. 7 last evening and will at
Las Vegas yesterday afternoon that once enter upon his duties as night
it was cut in two here, Conductor watchman in the local railroad yards,
Stevenson and Conductor Clark dividrelieving E. D. Aton, who will likely
ing honors on the run up to La go up to Raton in the employment of
Junta.
the Santa Fe company,
m

IF YOU'RE ONE
Of the unfortunate pet sous wilt, ,iuf-fe- r
from Mdiestlar.,
Dyspepsia,
Heartburn,
Flitulency, Biliousness,
Troubles or
K"cr,ey
Costiveness,
x ju try the
vn't
"rliy
Sleeplessness,
s
It
Riders.
past lererS of cu-eis
Then
it
value.
surely proves is
also unequalled in cases of Chl'ls,
Colds or Malaria. OH a hit tie today
from your Drutjijlst n'so ask fcr a
It
free copy of our 1905
contains much hfr win intvest m.

HOSTTETER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

J

Got Through In a Hurry,
The traveling passenger agents of
America made quick work of their
session In the City of Mexico. They
have adjourned and most of them
are already on their return trip. Jay
YV. Adams of San Francisco was elect-- !
president. C. K. Hcnjamln of St.
Inils vice president. U W. landman
of Toledo, ()., secretary and treasur
er. Portland. Ore., was selected
the next meeting place.
j
o

-

J. B. Rector, who had been employed here as a switchman for the
past, two years, left, yesterday for his
home in Indianapolis, Ind., taking
with him a burro, which he will feed
in the express car at regular intervals on the way back.

.

rr

Ointment.

Several native citizens havo just
A. A. Robinson, president
of the
been given good warm Jobs for the
Is
Mexican
in
to
due
arrive
Central,
winter In the local railroad shops.
Topeka (Hi Friday, December l',",, from
Mr.
Wallace
tho City of Mexico.
Engineer Denniston and Fireman
him
and
Thompson
will
accompany"
CarbMon have returned to Las Vegas
Tofo-ka- .
at
In
Chrisimus
home
spend
from a week's service on the Glorietri
hill.
-

partment where be would bo more fa
miliar with the work than in the navy
department,
"Not much," he replied. "I'd rather
be rl(;ht here, where I can be ou deck
all the time, even though I sometimes
may lie at sea."

Will Hickman, an old switchman
here who has roamed th world over,
tourist, out of town
was a south-bounlearned from
was
last evening. It
blm that W. R. Sandifer. formerly a
conductor on the Las Vegas hot
springs branch, later having a Santa
Fe passenger run out of Denver, ls
now in South America. He ls a passenger conductor on the Guatemala
Southern,
running between Gnate- and
mala
Livingston.
d

Fireman Shad Wblttaker met wit a
painful accident the other evening at
Wagon Mound when he slipped and
fell from the engine, lighting on his
shoulder. Although suffering intense
ly, Whittaker was made as comfortable as possible and left to await the
arrival of a special, which conveyed
him t Raton.
Sometimes
One of Secretary
road friends asked
not rather be at the

at Sea.
Morton's old
him If he would
head of some de
rail-

Ordinary household accidents have,
no terrors when llier..' u l.ottl,. ..f Or
Thomas' Electric Oil In the medicine'
Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
chest,
sprains.' Instant relief.
'

of Forest
Selection.

Reserve
(MiO

Forest

of

I'nlted States Und office.
Santa Fe, N. M , Dee, in, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given i hat the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
How el Jones, Its Laud Commissioner,
whose Post Office address u Topeka
K;inah, applied at the C. s. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904. under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
Reserve
4lh. 1N97. to make Forest
Lieu Selection, In llou Of lands surrendered by said conipnny in the Han
Frnnclseo Mountains Forest Rcicvo,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
'1,l2,,'.'c
,Uvw't: ,.
No, S. Town-eThe S.ixn,r
E, 14 of
Uan
8hlp J(5 Nort
j4 KiW, r tll0
New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty
(30)
days'
'"' n.rtl.v of
I'"'"4' ,,f
such application, protests
against
mi, ,(li,,ntu,n aml selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
an)' Part thereof, are more valuable
" r mineral man lor nmiciriurai
per;
inwd tin ml. I I... fltitil 111 Hill, I Inn. I nf
Vni
v.
ln.
,v,.
H,tn
MANTEL li. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. L", mot.

i;hJ'lon

12i)3

Lieu Notice

Reserve

Selection.

2601.)

i

whoso Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Lnml
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, l'J04, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress ,f .luiio
4tli, JS97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In tho Sun
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of the s. K.
of See
The N.
to-wi-

to-wi-

2

'

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (?61-United States I .and Office,
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Iuclflc Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
lteserve
4th, 1S97. to make Forest
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in tho Sun
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public hinds,
No.
S,
of Section
Tho S. W.
Township It! North. Rang! 14 East of
New Mexico Meridian.
(30)
hvs'
hp Thlrtv
W(hIn
t

I'nlted States Iind Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec, 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereliy given that tho Santa Fe Paclfie Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,

V!"1,N? ,7; ,VWx.Sh,1

Lieu

)

o

"'

Notice

Notice

1

rlh,

M?Ke

L'eu
Reserve
Forrt
Selection, (2 WL)
United States IjhwI oil Ice,
Santa Fe, N. M , Dec. 10, 1901.
Notice is hereby given that the San
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its I .and Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka
Kaunas, applied at the U. S. l.iin.l
Officii, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
Novvmber 25, 1904. under tho provisions of the Act of Congress nf June
4th, 1S97, to mako Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in llou of lands surrendered by said company lit the Han
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for tho
following described trncts of surveyed
public lands, tiMvit:
The E. 12 of the S. W. 14, nud the
W. 1 2 of the S, E, I 4 of Section No.
21, Township 10
North, Raugo 14
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty
(301
days'
period of publication of the not tee of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground 'hat the lands described, or
nny part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed In snbl land of
fico at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANTEL R. OTEUO. Register.
First inibllcatlon, Dec. 15, 1904.
12109
Notice

of

of

Notice

Forest ' Reserve

Selection.

Howel Jones, Its Ijnd Commissioner,
whose Post Office address l Topeka
Kntuas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, nt Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress or June
Reserve
4th, 1S97, to. mako Finest
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands stir- rendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
puXc lands, of
of Sec
the N. E.
Tho E.
tion No. 17, Township 16 North, Range
II East of tho New Mexico Meridian
the Thtrly (30)
Within
days'
period of publication of the notleo of
such application, protests
ngumsi
suid application nnd selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are morn valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed in said land of
fice nt Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEUO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1901.
to-wi-

,,.',
Within
the Thirty 7oY days'!
,
,")f
, ()f
period of publication of the notice of
m,n(.( (lf
such application, protests
against t mch ()I,pllontOMi 1r(ofit!,
KalnBt
on
the
selection
and
said application
,
ap,,iU.at0n and selection on the
' trnniiil tlint the l.imta i chit ie.1. or
i"uu'"i '""v
any pari inereot an, more vaumuiw
t thereof RV0 n)0n, valuable
for mineral ban for agTicu tunii pur- - trf m
, th
f(,r aKTlclll,ur.
,,r.
poses, should be filed in said land of
()f
Bnon,(, ,)( fl,0(, , Ru
flee at San
,st(lJ flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANL
MANUEL it. OTERO. Register
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904
F,rat r.fattoH, Dec. 13, 1904.
1 2 90
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4,
Lieu
Reserve
of
Forest
Notice
Reserve
of
Notice
Foret
Llou
Forest
Reserve
of
Notice
Selection. (26f7.)
Selection. 20.H )
Selection. (2371.)
United States Land Office,
United Stales Umd Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec, 10, 1904. United States Lund Office.
Santa Fe, N. M Doc. 10, 1901
Sunt a Fe, N. M., Dee. 10, 1901.
Notleo Is hereliy given that tho San
Notice ls hereby given that tho SanNotice Is hereby given that tho San
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, its Land Commissioner, la Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by ta Fo Pacific Itullioad Company, by
lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post. Office address is Topeka llowel Jones, its Land Commissioner. llowel Jones,Office
nddrcss Is Topeka,
Post
Kansas, applied at. the I J. S. Land; whoso Post, Office address ig Topeka whose
;.-applied at. the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Inpsas, applied at the U. 8. Land K;.n.
on
November 25, 1901, under the provis- Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on VOI'tl'e, at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
her y.V limt, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress el June November 25, 1904, under tho provis Nov. Hi
ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve Ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
Reserve
1N97, to make Forest
4th,
,
sur-Reserve
make
to
Forest
lieu
1S97,
4th,
lands
of
Lieu Selection, in
Hen of lands surIn
Selection.
Lien
"Of
sur
lands
lieu
In
in
the San Lieu Selection,
rendered by said company
said company In tho i$an
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, rendered by said company in tho San rendered byMountains
Arizona, to the United States, for tho Francisco Mountains Forest Itoserrt, Francisco to the United Forest Reserve,
States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed Arizona, to the Unitod States, for the Arizona, described tracts of surveyed
following
tracts
of
surveyoa
described
following
public lands,
public lands,
and public lands,
of tho S. W.
The N. E.
The S. 12 of the N. E. 1 4. and the
of Sec- No.
Lot No. 1 of the N. K.
3
7, Township
of Section
lot No.
of Section No.
or the 8. E.
E.
10
Ion
No. 6, Township
16 North. Range 14 East of the New jt
North, Range
0, Township Hi North, Range 14 East
Mexico Meridian.
of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) da
Within the Thirty
(30) days'
of
of
notice
notice
of
of
of
tho
the
of
'publication
period
publication
period
of the notice of
of
publication
period
such
such annlication. protests
application, protests
against
against
protests against
Bald application and selection on the said application and selection on the such application,
and selection on the
'
or
ground that the lands described, or said application
ground that the lands described,
tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuablo.any part thereof, are more valuable ground that
aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur for mineral than for agricultural pur- any part thereof,
than for agricultural
poses, should be filed In said land of- poses, should be filed In said land of- for mineral
should be filed In said land office at Santa Fo, Now Mexico.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
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Lieu
Forest
Reserve
Llsu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2561.)
Selection (2620.)
United States I .and Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904. United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10. J9 U,
Notice Is hereby given that t he Sangiven that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Notice is hereby
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner, ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
whose Post Office address is Topeka, Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land, whose Post Office addressU.Is Topeka
8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Kansas, applied at the
November 25, 1904, under the provis- Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
ions of the Act of Congress of June November 25, 1904, under the provisJune
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve ions of the Act of Congress of
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands
surby said company In the San Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, rendered by said company In the San
Arizona, to the United States, for the Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
for the
following described tracta of surveyed Arizona, to the United States,
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of public lands,
of the N. W.
The S. Tl
The 8. W. 14 of Section No. 5,
Section No. 3, Township 16 North,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico Township 16 North. Range 14 East of
the New Mexico Meridian,
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of period of publication of the notice of
against
such application, protests
against such application, protests
said application and selection on the said application and selection on the
or
ground that the lands described, or ground that the lands descrllied,
any part thereof, are more valuablo any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur. j for, mineral than for agricultural purofposes, should be filed in said land of poses, should be filed in said land
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register,
MANUEIiR. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
First Publication, Dee, 15, 1904.
1M21

Notice

of

d

to-wi-t:

to-wi-t:

1-- 4

4

3

Notice

of Forest
Selection.

Reserve

Lieu

Notice

(2565.)

United States Uml Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1901.
Net ice is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, lis Ijind Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. I and
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under Iho provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1197, to make Forest Reserve
Lleju Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Stales, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No. 2.1.
The N. V.
Township 10 North, Range 13 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication,
IS. 1904.
to-wi- t:

Ie.

12129

j

United

of Forest
Selection.

Stv

Santa

Reserve

Lieu

(2577.)

Und office.

Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1901.

Notice is hereby given that tho
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at. the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection, in lieu of Innds surrendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Slates, for The
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
liOt No. 2 of the N. E- 14 of Section No. 6, Township 1C North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30( days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protest
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than
agricultural i exposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
15. 1904.
First Publication.
San-;t-
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to-wi- t:
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a

l.leu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2422.)
United State Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 190 f.
Notice is herelry given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, undor the provis-Ions of the Act of Congress of Juna
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In llou of laads surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracta of surveyed
public lands,
N. W.
of Section No. 21. Township 16 North, Range 14 East of the
New Mexico Morldlan.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, , protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register.
First Publication. Dec. 15. 1u04.
Notice

1

to-wl-

4

-

of Forest
Reserve
Viu
Selection. (2627.) .
United Slate Ijmd Office.
Santa Fe, N. M , Dee. 10, 19 ) I.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Iam Commissioner,
whose Post Office address. i Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. H. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress nf Juno
Reserve
4th, 1H97, to mako Forest
Lieu Selection.- In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
N. E.
The W. 12 of the N .13.
and Southeast
of the N, E.
of Section No. 21,
of the 8. E.
Township 16 North, Range 14 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice ot
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuablo
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should lie filed In said land of
fico at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First imblteatlon, Doc. 15. 1904.

lieu

Refvw
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to-wl-
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Lieu
cf Forsvt
tUsirve
Selection. (2551.)
United States Laud Office,
Santu Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, HM.
Notice is horotvy given that tho Santa Fo I'aeiria Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post. Office address la Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. lnnd
Offleo, nt Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1901, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to mako Forest Reserve
Lieu Select Ion, In lieu of lands
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest. Resolve,
Arizona, to tho United Stales, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No, 13.
The N. E.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
the Now Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

Notce

to-wl4

Forest
'Selection.

United States

Santa

Lieu

Rsservt
(2552.)

Und Office,

Fe, N. M., Doc. 10, 1901.

Notice is horoty given that the Sat-- ta
Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. undor the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reservo
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountalna Forest Reserv,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracta of aurvoyed
puhllo lands,
The 8. W. 4 of Section No. 13.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protest
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register,
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wl-t:

to-wl-
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Notice

of Forest
Selection

Hre

Reserve

Lieu

(2548.)

United States Und Office.
4 .
Mania Fc. N. M.. Dec. 10,
Notice ls hereby given t.hnt the Sih
ta I'e Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Ijind Commissioner,
whose Post Off, sddn.'ss l Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the I?. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 190!, under the provisions of the Act Of Congress of Juno
Reserve
4th, 1S97, to "inake Forest
Lint Selection, In Hen of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following, described tracts of purveyed
public lnnXrt,
Tho E. 12 of the N. W. 14 of Sec16
tion No. 13, Township
North,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
sab) application. and selection on the
that,
the lands described, or
ground
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural 'inr.
poses, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication,
15, 1904.
1

to-wi-

fc.

12111

Lieu

(2145.)

United Stsles Und Olflce,

Santa

Fo. N.

!!.,

Dec. 10,

lJuL

Notice Is horelry g,lvon that the Sau-tFo Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied nt the IT. S. Una
Office, nt Santa Fe, Now Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, undor tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1K97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company lu tho Sun
Frnnclseo Mountains Forest Reservo,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following desciliiod tracts of aurveycij
public laiulK,
Tho N. W. 14 of the N. W. 14 o!
Section No. 13, Township 10 North,
Range 13 East of tho New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection ou the
tho
that
land
ground
described, or
nny part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In Bnld land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
a

12116

Foret Reservo Llu
Selection. (2547.)
Tnhed State Und Office.
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10. IMK.
Notice Is herelry given that tho San
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Iind Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Lnml
Office, nt Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under the provisions of the Act ot Congress of Juno
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reservo
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said conipnny In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tho S. E. 14 of Section No. 24.
Township 10 North. Rnngo 13 East of
Iho New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notleo of
such application, protests
ngnlnst
said application and selection on the
ground that tho jand described, or j
tiny part thereof, are more valuablo
for mineral than for agilcuHurai purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee nt Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dee. 15, 1904.

Notice

Forest
Selection

of

12111

....

Notice

-

Notice

d

Notic0

Fe, N. M., Dh 10, 1'iOi
Notice is herelcy given that tho San
ta IV ladllc Railroad Coimimiiv, by

Santa

Foret

Selection. (2617.)
Chlled Stales Uml mi ire,
SaulH IV. N. M , Dee. 10, pO.
Notleo is hereby given that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Laud Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions nf tho Act of Congress of June
I'll, 1X9". to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands, to wit:
The N, l 2. and tho S. E. 14 of the
S. W. 14 of Section No. 24, Township
No. Hi North, Range No, 13 E. of the
New Mexico Principal luise, and Meridian.
Within the Thirty
(30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application und selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
part thereof, am more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said laud of
flee nt Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

Lieu

(2613.)

Und Office,

United States

of

Notice

Notice

of Forest
Selection

United State

Santa

Reserve

Lieu

(2553.)

Und tifflce,

Fe, N.

M

Dec. 10, 1904.

Notice Is hereby given that, tho Snu-t- a
Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,'
whoso Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
OH Ice, nt Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1901. under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Jun
4th, 1S97, to mako Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lauds surrendered by said company In tho Saa
....... 1
.t,Vit,w,li...t
t...,.il.. jMTCBt
IVCI-- TO,
i.tn, in, i.i.Fuiiinnin
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following describe,! tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. E. 14 of Section No. 12.
Township It! North, Range 13 East of
tho New Mexico Morldlan.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
nny part thereof, are "more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land office at. Santa Fo, Now Mexico.
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
o- 1211..
,
f Forest
Lieu
Notice
Restive
Selection
(2554.)
United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that tho Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied nt tho U. 8. Land
Office, at SnntaJ''e. New Moxleo, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to mako Forest Reserve
Lieu Seleelion, lu lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho Unitod 8tatos, for ae
followlnur described tracts of surveyed
puunu iiiuus,
The 10. 12 of the N. W.
and
ot Section
tho 8. 12 of tho 8. E.
imp. ii, luwiimiiii ji) mm ii, ivhuo la
East of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) daya'
period of publication of the notice of
sudi application, protests against
said application and soloctlon on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904k
1--

...

Notlca

o

of Forest
Selection

1MU

-

Llsu

Reserve
(2548.)

United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N, M Doc. 10. :94.
Notice Is herelry given that the 3an-t- a
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, oa
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
IJeu Selection, In Ueu of lands surrendered by said company In the 8a
Francisco Mountains Forest Roeorrt,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracta of surveyed
public lands,
The N. E. 14 of the 8. Si.
ef
Section No. 12, Township 18 Nort.
Range 13 East of the Now Mextoe
Meridian
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land of
fice at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12119
o
Lieu
flaeorva
Notice of Forest
Selection
(2557.)
United States Und Office,
to-wl-

1-- 4

pur-pose-

Santa

Fc?.

N. M., Dec. 10 1904.

Notice is hiTolry given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, irs Und Commissioner,
whose post. Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied st the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. Wilder the provis-ton- s
of the Act of Congress of June
Reserve
4th, 1S97, to make Forest
Lieu Selection. In Heu of lands surrendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reseivu,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tho 8. 12 of the 8. W. 14 of Sec18
tion No. 12, Township
North,
Rango 13 East of tho New Mexico
Meridian,
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such - application, protests . against
said application and selection on the
DTonnd that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should Ie filed In said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
MANUEL H. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wl- t;
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Ring up No. , either "phone, for
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Mrs. M. J. Wood's cews stand. Las
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Voor Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
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pet best interest.
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psbiSc land. to-it-:
Th N. 1! of (he N. E. 14, N. K.
14 of tb 8. K 14 and X. W. 14 of ;
th 5t, W.
No. 23, Town
of
b!p 1 Nonh. Kan?e 13 Fjit f the)
i
Xw Mexico Meridian.
Wi'fcin the Thirty
3?)
days'!
period of pb!iraion os the &c)r of j

?eerv

For eat

a

!'tli

j?rfrrl

ar
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applica'loa. protests aaict
'' !h app'ieatiOB
tsul
:r?itrf on the!

.

cto

fs4ui!

FriJi

Lien for mineral than for asricc'tiras pir- - ij
sboold b fiied la said land of
S:ctori ,'?SS9.)
Ccraplet Line of Araole
i
at Sar. 'a Fe New Mexico.
Iin-- i OffSt.
Vhttel KU!
Soap Always oa Hard
MANTEL
It.
OTERO, Realty.!
Fe. X. M
'.
First Pibara.!ifJn, !
U IK't
N,k Im t ort-t.- sivta that Jbi Haa
.'.
ta IV I'fSf.c JUf;ro I t'oiafaay, t y
i. Lend Conmlssknr, Notice of Fefeat
y part thereof, are more Taiuahle
company la the an
Reterve
Lieu I r84red by
Offk alir; ! To&tka.
Francisco MoactalBS Foreat Rsere, for ta2arl tlaa for ajrricu'turai
Seiectior.. i?AiZ?,
Kaeaa. nn-lUt- i
at tb U. 8. Land
: Arizona, to the
should In filed in said land of- Ucid States, for the I
i:d Stat.-- uir. icn".
Of:!w, at Facta F. New Mxk. on
at hanta
, New Mexico.
fe
San?a F X.. M.. riec
lVt.-- fonowine dscribd tracts of
Xt-;r,- J
rryel
Kod-,r 3i,
tbe pron-w1
;
Saa-:- ' public lands.
Not!
XIANXEL
that
the
Ii.
hereby
OTERO, Reciattr.
jfiveo
ti the Act of Conjr of June ta Fe Pacific Railroad
of the S. W.
of gec-t:oby' The V,
First Pthlkaiion, Dec. 15,
4!h, 1S37. to mate Forvat
Onpan,
Howd J'jnes. Its Lead Ccmnilsiioner.
IS North. Sas?e
No. S. Towc.-ti- p
lJ-Si?ton. !dIn K3 of lands
Post Offir addrcsis i Torka 14 Kai of th New Mexico Meri'iaa.
in the gaa wbo
ooic;-nby
applied at the U. S. Land
Within
the Thirty (2?) days'
That 14.50 a ton Cerrillos soft rut
Franrjwo Moti&taln Fort
at
Santa Fe. New Mexico, on porioi of puilicali&n of the notic of coal is
Office,
to
th
,
for
Arizona,
,
tultd Stat, the ;
just the thing for the kitchen
ISO, under th proristracts of a:rvKd
fotlowlas
- Delivered by OByr&e to an
r,'
ani'iUtirm
',eW?i
Act
f
of
Jan
mil
Congjess
s.4
f
land.,
pUc
121!
part of the city.
described.
Th S. K. 1 i of Section
Township IS Xorth,t lucre 13
eilf-'Meridian.
of th New
Within th
Thirty (30) days i
wrlaA of Tit.h'lra'IMi rif Iho cnlSr r.J
mh arifjilcatlon, protetts against
said application
nd
leUon on the
(rrosod that th lands described, or
asy part thercif. are more TaJuaWe!
for mineral than for asricoitaraj per j
. nhoaJ 1 to filed tn said land of I
V
fi
at gasta Fe New Mextox
MANTEL R. OTERO.
of

Nottc

Mr, R'j'Mr

the
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la Topeka
I'. S. Land
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;

Form
j
Anzoea. to th I'nited Stats, for the!
following described tracts of strreyed
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Th f
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hU
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.
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i;S
Ut
0f
li,nu
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pjiBt!ttW
Ti:
vMtng of Nbr-VMif'ett
of tlif i in wir rwiRtry."
and C!tf''f nU
, forbM
Net t. Cl Foreat
Lieu
Se!ecton-?53- .)
acboo?
tb
'5!oj f the Bible la lh
Notice ef Fereat
Reacrv
Litii Tt.t-ium tid Otfu-e- ,
ml ihom
Similar 4nUloA
ibanta
Ft. S. l.t I"c. .
Stctie
l.,
Hk txn
feav
la Mlor.tou il'nStod Stat
NVfce is hereby giva that tl Siv
Offic,
lanj
It
Montana
o4 Wablni!oa.
la Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Jonea, Its Land OomqiSionr.
f '.aSou'd that th
jjJtr- to gft fh!i- - ta Nosk tt berty fives that the Han Howel
f Pacific Kali road Cobs pan, &y wfeiw Pot Offic addrt is Topeka.
h
are
!rTt
lo!rrika
How! Jon-a- , ha ljand Connliii'ioer Kansas, applied at tb 11. S. Land
lfi!e h rbrr1s, an4 the tfiti'!a
hoa Pot Offlr addrM la ToiWa Offir. at Santa F. New Mexico, on
Kttaaa.
at the V. 8. Land November 23. 14. nndcr Ue proris-knof tb Act of Onnrrea of Jane
OffU. at Kanta l New Meiloo, to
the prorla-los-i 4th. IV?. to make Forest KeserT
Xooibr 2, IVH.
WHOLESOME PUNISHMENT,
of Congra of Jus I Jen Selection, io lien of an)a surTb frM-et'from4aUm t4 4?h, of197,th toAelmake
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are Always Fresh:
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PERSONALS
Mararlo Gallegos U over from Mora
today.
Fred K. Corbetl. is lu from UociJa
again.
M. Cullers tamo In from the wwt
laHt evening to visit hi sinter Mrs.

i,aS

Weak
Hearts

WAN

Ar du to Indigestion. Ninety-ninof qyery
one hundred people who have heart trouble
cm remember when it wis simple Indlgea
Hon. It It a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of IndiIMRgott.
gestion. AH food taken into the stomach
T. Henry Walnut Id at the Klilorado which (alls of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, pulling; It up against the
from Wagon. Mound.
heart. This Interferes with the action of
Walter Lyman U a visitor from the heart, and in the course of time that
dollcate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Watrous this afternoon.
Mr. D. Kaubta. of Nvdi. 0., aiy! I hid itonwh
W. H. Hunker Is at homo from his Iroublaand
In
tad uila at hid heart trouM
Fo.
Kcvlol Dyiprpiia Cur for ibout four
with
It. I to
trip over the Santa
month! and It cu'd m,
M.
Hsqulbcl is about town from
e

I

Teconoloto bnylng supplies.
Miss Ai.wlo Itourlck of C:i.iu i
a guest at Mrs. S. L. SMowu's.
Hon. Thomas H. Cat inn Is oer from
Santa Fo on legal business.
0. 1$. Johnson Is at tho New Optic
hotel from Birmingham. Ala.
Garrolt Kckerson came down from
Fort Union on tho afternoon train.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Killllao aro recent arrivals in town from Topeka,
Kas.
Antonio Garcia of Las Manuelitas
u
Las Vegas n..- - ham
rM:-"ii!.;n-

.

Kodol Digests What You Est

and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of ail pressure.
Bottlti only,

S .00 Sl:

holdtnf

2't tlms

tb trial

n;, which trill tor. 50c

Prepared by E. 0. D.WITT

For sale at Center
store.

CO.. CHICAO.O.

Block-Dojio-

drug

t

Mrs.

Franelsquita Varcla

During the holidays
on all watches,

20

per cent off

flocks and jewelry

every description.
Lujnn
Bridge Street jewelers.

&

of

Lueero,
11-2- 9

t

Just received. A ftno lino of children's and misses' tan laco shoes, the
latest. Sporleder Shoo Co.

forthcoming

mask ball will be given in Rod
River Monday evening," Dec. 2Cth,
A

Is up from
1904.

friends and
Anton Chlco visiting
relatives.
J. I'. Chcne, the saw mill man, visits
town today from Guadaluplta, In the
county of Mora.
Mrs. Amanda Mohr leaves for El
Taso during tho week on a visit of Indefinite duration.
Daniel Cassldy, the Cleveland merchant, and Jas. Doherty, Jr., returned this morning to their Mora county
homes.
F. M. Hudson, a poultry dealer at
afAugusta, Mich., arrived here thin
El
hearted
for
his
wife,
ternoon, with
Tex.
Taso,
if Sen
M s
vidbol Kline, dauglu
eca T. Nine, is up from T.te'iiMni.
where she has been .teachlns school,
to spend Christmas.
Don Fcipe Lopez and Mrs. Man'iel
Buea v Ortiz left for Santa Rosa this
morning to arrange some details for a

Why pay 50 and 100 per cent on
cost of watches. Jewelry, etc . when
they can bo had at W. H. Soewald's
at and tro'.ow cost? Diamonds at 10
pr cent abovo actual cost. 12 09.
Don't try to pull yourself out of
trouble with a corkscrew. An account
with the Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
will prove twice as effective and ever
so much cheaper.
lazy liver makes a lazy man.
Burdock B'ood Bitters is the natural,
never failing remedy for a lazy liver.
A

For your Christmas turkey don't
overlook tho fact that Turner, the
Sixth street butcher, always gets the
best that can be had in the Sunflower
state. Try one and be convinced.
a

12-1- 3

wedding.

Imported and domestic cigars in
or small boxes, any price you
largo
surprised her husband with her presat Schaefer's.
want,
ence last evening at La Tension, to
spend Christmas with him.
Lieu
IYssrve
Notice of Forest
Mrs. D. W. H. Lucas, niece of Mrs.
Selection. (2569.)
J. H. Ward, has returned to her home United States Lf.nd Office.
Simla Fe. N.'M., Dec. (. 1901.
in Sarinn, Ontario, after an enjoyable
is hereby given that the SanNotice
weeks
here
visit of a few
Railroad Company, by
Pacific
ta
Fe
Prof. H. II. Crenshaw, filling the Howe! Jones, its Land Commissioner,
chair of mathematics in tho Alabama whose Post Office address la Topeka,
polytechnic Institute, came to town Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Orrico, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
yesterday from Placita ranch.
25, 1901, under the provisWalter O'Brien November
Cattle Inspector
ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
week's
for
a
has gone to Santa Fe
4th, 1S37, to make Forest Reserve
stay. Cant. Austen will attend to the Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company lu tho San
Inspection during his absence.
Mountains Forest. Reserve,
Francisco
tor
11.
a
decor.)
James
Kobinsoii,
to the United States, for ttto
Arizona,
from Lima, 0., is in the city th . nt following described tracts of surveyed
on his way down to El Pas') public lands,
of SecTho W.
of the N. E.
to spend the winter months.
tion No. 15, Township 16 North,
Mrs. Parish of 720 Grand avenue Range 13 East, of the New Mexico
left this nfternoon for San Marclal Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
to spend tho Christmas season with
period of publication of the notice of
her parents.
such application, protests
against
Personal
said application and selection on the
Col. R. E. Twitchell has returned ground that the lands described, or
part thereof, are more valuable
from Albuquerque; where he appeared any
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
as one of the representatives of the poses, should be filed in said land ofSanta Fo In the recent interstate com- fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
merce hearing.
First
Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
J. M. Abercrombie departed for Anton Chlco this morning after seeing
Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Notic
his aged mother, Mrs. Isabel
Selection. (2555.)
off for McFbersvt, Kks. on United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
last t' n.i!g's belated train.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Young, man, open an account with Howel Jones, its Ijind Commissioner,
the Plaza Trust & Savings Bank. You whose Post Office address is Topeka,
will raise yourself in your employer's Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
on
steem, arid he in turn will raise your Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
November 25, 1904, under tho provissalary.
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Pure sweet apple cider, home made Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the Saa
at P. Basleer's, Bridge street.
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserro,
to the United States, for the
Arizona,
The choicest fancy Christmas can- following described tracts of surveyed
dies in town in odd ag well aa regular public lands,
of
of the 8. E.
The N. W.
lze fancy packages at Schaefer's.
Section No. ,15. Township 16 North,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian
Schaefer's is the place to make
the "Thirty (30) days
Within
suitable selections for Christmas pres- period of publication of the notice of
against
ents. Choice perfume and toilet wa- such application, protests
and selection on the
ters and Imported bay rum just re said application
ground that the lands described, or
ceived
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's felt poses, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
for Christmas.
Sporleder
slippers
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
i
Shoe o. ?
First Publication. Dec, 15,1904.
Mrs. H. C. Durland of Elmore, Mo.,
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JTHoseAwJolHeadack,
Are sure indications of some form of stoaiuci:
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Slahm w.L
next overUko you. Don't rbk it, and ubovo i;ll, ?
lotb r.rociangcr n:s $
don'ttakocalomtlorquininc

U
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Mi.
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a
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Notice of Forest Reserve Lieu Selection No. 2788.
I'nltod States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M.,
lVcember 17, 1904.
Notice la hereby given that the
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad company,
by Howel Jones, It laud commission,
er, whose post office address Is Topeka. Kas., applied at the V. S. lanl
New Mexiat Santa
Fo,
office
25.
November
1904,
co, on
of
the
under
the
provision
net
of congress of Juno 4th, 1S97,
to mako forest reserve lieu selection,
In lieu of lnnd surrr-ndoreby s:0 I
nnun-tain- s
Francisco
In
the San
company
forest, reserve. Arizona, to the
United States, for tho following
tracts of surveyed
public
lands,
The N. 12 of the S. W. 14 of eo
tlon No. 21, township 16, north, range
1.1
ast of the New Mexico meridian.
Within tho thirty (30) days' petlod
of publication of the notlc0 of such
application, protests against said application and selection on tho ground
that the lands described, or any part
thereof, are more valuable for mineral than for agricultural purposes,
should be filed In said land office at
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Select your foot gifts today,

regularly

vrill forcsi.".!!

thaeuwtivoorgaasi:t
liver il's, hwip ym
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signs, coup'ed with' our low prices
are tho Inducements we offer you.
Come early. Sporleder Shoo Co.
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Are you going cant on the Burlington?
If so, you have a real holiday lreiit in
store for you.
'

Over 8,400 miles of railroad in eleven
great states of the Union. No doubt
lint that the Burlington reaches the
Spouting in very points you want to vital,
Drop uto a postal, and I'll gladly as
CALL HIM.
n!st you in arranging your trip,

rc

whcat

lltirhna'. sniih urineDl.1 f.if Mllltn
(KiLinul.) tnwil Wbttat tor
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Bridge Street, Does Gal

WORKMtN.
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Pours.

and Gutters Ready.
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System
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No. 43.

Merry Christmass
Never Rains

Tickets
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Klteotls WditiUT Aurli

exchanged.

charged

12-9-

United States Ind Office,
Santa Fo, N. M., Dec, in, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, tiv
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whoso ToRt Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the IT. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. J 904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Hen of lands
by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The S.
of the N. E.
and the
S.
of the N. W.
of Section No.
5, Township IB North, Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication. Dec. 15, 1!W4.
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O, 1, HOSXINS, Troasuror

c

1904.
lowlng-name-

Vloo-Pr- a;

Aat. Oashlar

F, O, JANUARY,
INTERESl PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

Spor-12-14-

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Now.
flco at Santa Fo. N. M

Sulcus, $50,000,00

0,FFIOERSi
FRANK SPRINGER.

5 O. T, HOSKINS, Oashfor

12141

Hunan's men's shoos,
edor Shoo Co.

-

M, O UMNINdHA !l, President

-'-

Manner.

J. W. VA

to-wi- t:

PITTENGER,
Wrltlnsr,

Nlg--

IMcliirc

l'ruiiilng,

Wall rnper, (ilass,

Paints, V.

M.Kit Y, tieiienil Ajft.

Seventh St., Denver Col.

10.)

B. C,

002 SIXTH

STREET

2

Cooky's Stable

4

12-10-

Home8tead Entry No. 1337.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
December 5th, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler haa filed notice
of hls intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robt L M.
court commissioner, at
Ross, U.
his office $ n Las Vegas, N. M., on
January 15, 1905. viz:
JUAN BACa Y LUCERO, Chavez.
New Mexico,
SB
Sec. 8 and W
for the E
SW
Sec, 9. T. 13 N R 25 E.
He names the following wltneires
residence
to prove his continuous
upon and cultivation of sal,i land, viz:
Cruz Baca of Chavez, N. M.; Antonio- Martinez of Chavez, N. M.j Ramon A. TruJUlo cf Sanchel, N.' M.J
Teodoro Herrera of Sanchez, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
Register
1--

1--

4

1--

i
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and Carriage Repository
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BraHs Beds

Cribs
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flail Glasses
Odd Parlor Pieces

ti box
2Ko. for

5)!

Boys' Union Tool
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Noreeim

4

4
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IN THE CITY
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Corduroy Cushions

8c for 15c Bon' Toy Wb;Itjit('ht t- $17.50fnr $25. Brsss full sire
Bed
lOcfnr 15c MuHlcHf,,Flutod KubJMc each for 75eFntmed Pictures
BslU
each for $1.25 Oilt Framed
lc lor 5c Boys! FLne Toy Reins ; 75c
'U
Pictures
for
UW ftH Ty
24f
vAth twdls
?. $;t.UO for $5. Leather Rttit Caso
for $7.50 Fancy Velour
TY8
i:crtblnjf nt Vfc $1.75
llano rV'arfs.
PrlccH.

tr

5c

CIIKIHTMA8 LEADS

AT

FOUND

S

A.

UUVAU--

J

... CENTfcRt STREET

tlic Imlancc In small inontlily
inynicnts, we control (I iopu
ar makes.
for $10. Morris Chair,

i J"

4

DINING ROOM

and let
a "licart to heart"
talk with you,, a little down,

U
5c each for lOc Colla)siti Cups
15c for 2 V Mrs. Potts, Sad Iron
and handle
15c for 25c Boys' Bull's Eye Lan- tenis
15c for 25c Boys' Cadet Lanterns

4

MOST COMMODIOUS,

and;..

int's a plmio,
us luivo

fctools

1

THE

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

Music Cabinet
Buffets

Piano

In

Iron Beds
Book Cases
Chiffoniers
Hall Hettees

Hall Trees
Couches
Home Desks
Ta
Extension
bias

Cheval Glasses

of Nursery Bottle

and Extras
24c tor Mh", Dressed Dolls, each
Chest

ASSIST lOV
Princess Dressers Dressing Tables
Hhavintf Ktands
Ollt Chairs
Parlor Tables
Curio Cabinets
Rockers
Easy Chairs

s

cfor15cHt

Furniture,

Holiday

A BRIEF LIST THAT MAY

Wcfor 15c. box of Christmas Can- -'
dies
15c for 25c Do.. OhrlHtmas Candle holders
8c for 15c Toy l'lcturo Books
lOcfortJOc Linen l'lctnro Docks
15c foH 25c Hut of. Alphabet.
Blocks
:Wicfor50c K;t, of Anintul A, B.

all other days as a feast day, Oa
4 Chrislnias everything must bo the best
especially the
MEATS OR
Ntiw, whether you want some ruddy
roast lieef or tender bird we hare It for
you. No old cows or veteran roosters
In our market. Nothing
youngest and tenderest is good enough
to get here. We , lake mail and telephone orders of course. But wa would
prefer to have you come and make your-ow- u
selection. You'll enjoy the visit
as much as we. ...,
i

j

but the

If

VOtJ ARC TO

rRIChOS

M

MCCT

AT THf!

DfPtiT

TAKE THEM TO

:

OUVAIL'S...
POR A

-

',v

'H

.,.

OOOD OINNCK.

12-3- 4

xNO.TICK

TUREIEYSI
in early

TURKEYSF

HARVEY'S
on the mountain

at

Rod will receive guent

further announcement.
CAUIUAUi: Comes in

507 Sixth St. Both Phones.

niht this week

until

.....THE.,

..IS OPEN..

RYAN & BLOOD'S
Ojiei every

until
1

.

Fridays,
and returns Saturdays.

7 p. m.
J

FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAKiJ'ER.

J,

'isj

Better get your order

fi
i..-

Oreator.5
de!l

varieties, better qualities, prettier

BHDS,

fc7 13
2
UCUC

OF LAS 3VIEGIAS!.

OapHal Paid In, $100,000,00

12-3-

fito mako
of his Intention
in
nal
his
of
support
proof
ald
and
that
claim,
proof
wll be" made before tho register or
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on JanPuro sweet apjilo cider at P. Huruary 4. 1905. Viz: Trinidad Gallogos, ler's. Rrldso street.
H. E. No. 6301. for tho Iota 3 and 4,
4, sec. 7 and Lot 1, Sec
SE
18, T. 11 N., R. 14 U.
on SaiV
lie names tho following witnesses Thursday Special
to prove his continuous residence
From 8 A. M. to 9 P. A. Dec. 22nd.
Santa F. N. M.
upon and cultivation of said land, viz.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Joso Domlnguez, of Vlllanueva, N.
ROSENTHAL
Register.
M.: Cirlaco Ortiz, of Vlllanueva. N.
First publication Dec. 19th, 1904.
M.; Matias Vlllanueva, of Vlllanueva,
N. M.; Cruz Gallegos, of Vlllanueva,
Lieu
Notice of Forest
Reserve
N. M.
Selection. (2508 )
FRED MULLER.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Recolver.
11113
Notico is hereby plven that tho SanEi.ght Eighty
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Offlco address la Topeka
()!PTii
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Lami
on
New
at
Santa Fo,
Office,
Mexico,
Our Entire Line of
November 25, 1904, tinder tho provisions of the Act of Congross of Juno
Jackets and
Las Vejjas, Dec. 22.
4th, 1S97, to mako Forest Reserve
Lien Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company iu tho Wan
made of real Scotch Mix-lure- s,
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Jos. Pilgrim and Louis IClliot's
Belted back etc., Col-larleto
tho United States, for the
Arizona,
Plienonicnully Popular ami
a large assortment
following describe,! tracts of surveyed
Successful Melodrama
public, lands,
from.
to
select
Lot. No. 3 of tho N. W.
of Section No. 5, Township 10 North, Range
Notico
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
We
have
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
placed every Laperiod of publication of the notico of
dies Jack t and Tourist Coat
such application, protests
against
in this sale; they are made of
said application aiul selection on the
A FLAWLESS FLAY
a line quality, all Wool Ueav-t- r,
or
lands
that
the
described,
ground
any part thereof, are more valuable, FOUNDED ON TRUTH
ICnylish, Melton Pine
for mineral than for ngi (cultural
in fact some of the
ofKersys,
In
should be filed
said land
Massive ami Masterly Reproswcllest garments ever exhifice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
bited in this city.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
ductions! Supremely Novel,
or
No Garment will be

u c.a U

has fill their virtue
rieadl? effects. V

Killed

e

Thirty-Fiv-

At Peto Roth'a ktlllnu house yestor.!
day, If you want nice, Juicy steaks
now I tho time to get them. Fore-- J
HUiirtoiA at 3c; hindquarters, Ccj for'
cash only. Nice corned beef and!3
mlnco meat the best In town, rate

to-wi-

.

Isldro Alarcon, probate Judge-elec- t,
is hero today from his homo in Toco-ln:i-

rEl-C- len

optic ofuo.

DAILY OITIC

VKUAS

Leave Orders at Murphey's Drug Store
at iitepis J lie I'lii.a or wltu Ji.cle
V.'j-i'.Li wil 1111.

PLUMIIIXO
TIN NINO

HAllLKKr.

OKNEItAI.riliKDWAHE

MASONIC

wmmm
The
WEATHER:
L0RD8BUR0
weather cleared lat Friday, says the
Liberal, after tho longest stretch of
wet weather tho oldest Inhabitant of
Lordnburg ever witnessed hero. For
nix consecutive days tho ittorm continued, and the sun appeared but once
or twice In all that time, and It rained or snowed ou each of these days.
Tho Iota! precipitation from Saturday,
the third, to Thursday, the eighth wa
one and nineteen hundredths Inches.
. ,,,, o
FREAK HEAD: While on bin hunt
lng trip recently, at the bead of the
fiapel'o. J W. lVnnewlll Mlled a bin k
145
which weighed, when dressed
l
In
a
The
buck
freak
that
pound.
It has two prongs growing out of the
bae of one of it liorna. Old hunter
who have viewed I ho pt linen hay
that they never before saw audi a
peculiarly looking horn, which Is really Ibree horn in one, Mr. Peiinewlll
prtsre tint Bpeelmen highly and will
have the had mounted

Juan drtli of (lallsteo, merchant
ln! p rnlxer, states that a Kd

NEW MEXICO

and

of snow ha
Southern Mama Fe
1
pluMy of KtitSM,
on the ranges and
fine condition.
den

I

fallen recently in
county, that there
us wil as water
that sheep are In
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WANTKlWalii(
Wnrk
Thur'Uy
M
li leUutMitt
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T
riulrin;

uit4l:U
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ARCHITECTS.

Hie
or

i
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Professional Directory.
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.ll'MOIC in:iAin'.Mi:NT
A sum alcn of approaching
HOLT 4 HOLT,
and serious troublo In your system u
meets the tiet.l of all who wish wtn k in tho KraJes, from the W AMTkD I'imiiiiei .y
Architect! and Civil Engineer
ymiuM
iMiirsn cieis nr v4iiri
norvousnoss, sleeplesnness, or stomllrst to eighth lncliihlve. All Instruction Is iflveu by triiliied Kifll) hi.
Mapa tad tunreya mada, buU4lAav
ach upsota, L'lectrlc
will
Illttor
ari"l experiencfil teachers
' AN I
liy
uunif imoi fip"
nd, conatructlon work of ail kladt
tho troublesome
quickly dismember
rmucctl in iMMikki'i'puiU'
i
Apply lin'.
causes. It never fall to tone the ITS 'I KAIMNt;
ulannod and luporlntandad. Oflle
I 1 Ml
U:ilT3IKNT
stomach, regulate tho kldneya and
of sevetiKradK, twelve pupils In u irrmlo, where tliu
consists
Montoya
Dulldlng, Plata, Lai Vg
Kli
coitip.t-n- l
bowels, stimulate tho Liver and clar
pdslTION WANTKo-Thormi.
94.
i ycurx f
best
hods
of
Phone
A)
met
wuh
the
branches
best
the.
comtuon
ntitl
lMKjkk!r
teaching
blood.
tho
Hun
Ify
down aystems
II 1
rifiif ilmlrfS pumiioii tivW..Innimt-benefit particularly and all tho usual
W. KKANKs,
ways of maimttiiitt hcIhmI are ciemplitleil by trained teachersSTENOGRAPHER.
ISO.'
liyli'iu.'JVxmt,
attending aches vanish under It
(
W.
H.
Unglea,
tenographe'searching ami thorough effectiveness
tulli-'tnSpt-aAN'I'KH haltwmsa hihI
ISIootrlc Hitters la only fine, and that
coinprises all the brnuches rcjulrcd for a llrst Kratle certificate
CiiII II J ...iii.H, i.U,Hlh M.
Siotluxli
vypewrlter, room No. 6. CrH .
la returned if It don't give perfect
in New Mexico- - reading, ieriuiiiiiship, orthoKraiihy, grammar
u
block, Lai Vegai.
Deposition
t tlm Iiilln
sat Infliction. Guaranteed by all drugAN rHI A
KioK'rn'hy' iinthmetlc, United Slate history, civics, alebru
II.
.il
to
llniiiu.
HitfifinH.
A.
ri.
arnsiy public.
Apply
gists.
I'.' II'
lajtauy, zoohvy and physica. Tho work in these branches, is
Office telephone,
Colorado No. 33.
In a most thorough tfoiiiK wny.
done
WANTED To secure a young dog Residence
A G. A. ft. post, will bo orKHUled at
telophone, Colorado No. 3:t
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
l.n Crimes Seventeen charter mem- ITS LOCATION
DOCTORS.
U without an etpml in the Southwest - on an eminence neur prefered.
Inpulre at Tha Optic office.
ber have been sent to tho department
Is of uniform quality at all
center
of
tho
the city, overlooking tho valley of tho Gallinaa
commander, and an application for the
Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
seasons, always pure, heavy
FOR RENT.
and ths tiiouutains beyond; warm in winter and cool in huiii-meorKiiulntlon of u post.
In consistence, of delicious
Olucy block. Hours, 9 to 12;
A tiimliTn,
brick
u(l'rdia tho best iidvaiitiiitsi for study at ull times of JXHHBNT nly
flavor and appetizing ap
to 4.
Phonos, Las Vegas 41; Colorurnnli.il, lnl, Del St, Call
tho year, and close to one of t ho most beautiful canyons mid et lint, Kuurtli bt. fur funhttr uifiiruiiktliin
Christmas
and
Ntw
Year
Holiday
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appoint
pearance.
the Ifiii st monntaiu.heenery in Now Mexico.
Rate.
ment.
Ask for tho brand with
nflln rnoiim tn iwr Hou
F'OU KKNT2
intiuirtiHt HiHTrt lluunii llnr.
Tho Santa Fo win sell rotnd trip
the"Helvetla"cap label.
. W. Morgan, Physician and
Sjrgun,
liaski t ball at the t Ink between the Notic
Made by the largest pro
of Forest
Reserve
Lieu IJVJK KKvr IVmrnhl tmnltuwt room KtMim
HOI!
tickets, liec. 21, 25, 2(1, 31, 1301 ntid
Office and rcsldenc?,
Mu'n
PRETTY WEDDING:
Lrmt SaturA. & M. coIIoko boys and
ducers of Evaporated
Selection.
F httt. uikImi- Lit
(2556.)
liutek Apply
Alhuquer
avenue.
1st
I'.nal
wbh
1905,
and
2nd,
?
me
January
iv.
day afternoon at 4 o'clock u very pretiu
I'nlted
umiiTinker.
States
iJind Office,
i.fwH,
quo varsity In La.s Cruces December
Cream in tho world.
Santa Fo. N. M.. Dec. 10. VMi. roil KKN'PA flvo riHim htiUHO. in Nations)
return limit, of January 4th, 1305, at 22, and a danco In the
ty homo wedding wag solemnlred In
DENTISTfc.
evening tit the
1
Notice Is heroic given that the Sua
ulreet. Inquire of Mrs. Henry Uoke.
Silver City at the honui of tho bride,
rate of one faro for tho round trip rink.
ta
Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
L.
Dr. t.
Hammond, Dentist, ftu
when Ml Kdlth Casey and Mr. C, I.
Dowel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
FOR SALE.
to points In Colorado, New Mexico
ceasor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite Ne
Cramer of Fiorro were united In marwrmso
Bilious
Colic
Prevented.
l'ost orrice address la Topoka,
f. Crockett block.
Office hours 9 to
considerable thievery and and Hi l'aso, to jxdnta 1n Kanwis.
There
riage by the ltev. If. W. Huffner, in
Tako a double doso of Chamber Kai.Kas, applied at the U. S..Land Fl'KNITL'KK
xwri I nrjr Iron II and 1:30 to 6; 00. LV. 'Phone 111
Oklahoma
TerIndian
and
In
of
Nebraska,
:irllrhn
furniture.
Mr.
practiced
Office, at Santa Fo, Now Mexico, on . W.
Colo US
the presence of only a few relative petty .lnjceny being
WtMirt), 10UT, 6th Ht.
at rate of one faro plm l0 ccnta Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea November 25, 190 1. under tho provis
and 'Intimate friend. The tnuld of Springer of late and the officers of the ritory
noon
as
as
tho first Indica- ions or tho Act of Congress of June
ATTORNEYS.
SA LK llinitni(l furniture,
O. H.
In Illinois,
Iowa and Uemedy
honor was Ml
Nil Urimd A ve.
Pearl P.urt, and the law have been instructed to keep a and to points
tion of tho dlBeaso appears r.nd a 4th, 1XH7, to make Forest Reserve IUlt
Missouri
ono
of
at
rate
fare
best mnn I sra Honeiifeld. The young vlgllont watch on some sunpecU.
Uaorga H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
SAI.K- -i KHt violins. W5, eth Street.
threatened attack may bo warded Lieu Hep'ctlon, n lieu of lands
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
enst "f tho Missouri rlvor plus of.
snld company In tho Sio IOK
UK,
by
eouplo left on tho evening train for
Hundreds
or people who nro
t
12-M.
Ftnticiseo Mountains Forest Reso vc,
Cured Paralysis.
oni fare and GO cents weit of tho
KAI.K llusititits
liipomn
pniiicrty.
to occupy
a tour through Mexico,
to attacks of bilious colic use the Arizona, to the United
1
W. S. Hatly,
for the F'OUWOt) p,r Miuiitri. Price U,iii0. nature
O. True, Texas, Missouri river.
States,
.No it.
George P. Money Attorney-At-Laabout, six week, after which they will writes:
lf.yu
with porfoct suc- following described tracts of surveyed of Veas
romody In this
"My wlfo had been suffering
For further particular Inquire at cess. For Bale wayall
and
United Statea at
return to Flerro, where they will make f!v years with paralysis In her arm,
COKSAI.K liiniily tinrrfn, Iiiikk)' Hint hnrnfws
puNle lands,
by
druggists.
V. J. LUCAS, Agent.
ticket office.
A nlrt) turnout. Apply, 710 lir;oid Avunue. torne." Office In Olney building, Sasi
No. 2 of tho N. R.
of Secwhen I wa persuaded to uko
their future, homo.
1jt
77
It In expected that mure ban is and tion No. 3, Township 16 North, Range
Las Vegas. N. M.
Know Lliiliueut, which cured
1 have
It SAI.K CUKAP-I'o- ur
room of furniture
It
all
for
also
citizens
used
her
tit Las Cruces-wilJohn
decorate 13 Hast of tho New Mexico Meridian. COIllllUWt
right
Ortega, formerly employed by
DEATH OF HENRY WOODVILLE:
Jll-ll
Ht.
Frank 8prlnger, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Uhw
Within
the Thirty
old sores, frostbites and skin erup(30)
days'
In Santa the city In flas, bunting, etc., on
7H
urnce la Crockett building. East
d news reached
Stiver City tion. It tloea iho work." 2ie, 50c, the Fischer Dni),' rompuny
The
period of publication of tho notice of
N. M.
OIIKAI' fwiii(?
last Saturday morning of the death, on 11.00. For sail by O. G. flchaefer. Fe, has Kone to Albtiqtierrpie, when Thursday, December 2., tho day of the such application, protests against J.'oit SAI.K
nearly Vegas.
luo! lUi. M.
!,e lins Nedired iv position wllh tin reclamation convention.
said application und selection on th?
ibe night prevloim.of Henry Woodvllle
V.
E.
Otfic
Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Mlsa Susie Ijobson, diitiMhter of Col. J. II. O'Kellly imin company.
ground that tho lands described, r I;'IU
m VVyruan block, Eaat Laa Vega
at hi home In Philadelphia, after an
more
valuable
are
!
any
thereof,
part
ten
head
0'1'H'
luivt.
of
K.
V,
RECTOR OF ST. LUKES,
l.iobson, returned to
utray hhwp nt M M
llluena extending over a period of lx and Mrs.
mineral than for agricultural pur.
tbe nortli pun of lh City of
tnv liomf
Ahburnham, Ontario, Testified to the for
from ljk Forest, III.,
l.:w Vi'iim, will lie. p lli"
Bo Quick.
AltiiKjuirtiut)
for the next
In
hwp
of
should
bo
filed
said
land
poses,
Mr.
Wood
of
trouble.
year
pulmonary
o n ilnj'H hi niv pIhcm, aiiyoiK' Inivin:; lifcjf- tiny
Good Qualities of Chamberlain's
bO&IETIES.
in school, to spend the
Not a mlnuto hhould be lost when a
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.'
hi't p can r.viuii i hem hy proving
villo left Silver City for his home In where she was
jnoperiy
Cuoyh Remedy.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Reels! Lr. .mil pnyiuif for this notice..
of croup.
child shows aymptom
with
her
holidays
parents.
N.- M.
ASIirtUIlNHAM,
tho Quaker City but ten days pruvloun
l,;is
Out., April IS,
i. O O.
,
Las Vegas Lodge No. 4
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Chamborlaln'a Couh Homedy ttlven I IK).'!.
Dec. IS. 1101.
K. Z. Green
I think It la only right t hat I
to bhf death and the end came quietly
)
an soon as tho child becomes hoarse,
eet,K every Monday evening at then
should tell you what a wonderful efChronic Diarrhoea Cured.
and peacefully. Mr. Woodvllle tame
mil. Sixth sueet.
All viiiUoi breii
lr." Walter itii harilson. yf I'io.h or even after the crimpy coiikIi ap- fect Chamberlain's Cough Hemody has Notice of Forest
Lieu lir iiim.,-- imvi.m, hixi
Reserve
tho
it
will
pears,
attack,
- i tin hi mi, r.iev.Mit n ni., Ijh eim over. tiertia' are.
prevent
. to Grant county for hist health In
villo, Vii,, hud on attack of man-lineThe day before Master
Invited to attend
produced.
Selection.
coraiully
(25C0.)
Is
never
safe
pleasant and
was so distressed with a cold and United States
and portions of thta tlnWwcre spent thai came mmr endlug l.ls lit';. His to Inlte.falls,Forand
Office.
W.
N.
Jl.
G.; E. L. Hamond,
salo by all druggists.
Lewis,
eolith that I did not think to ho' able
Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 10, Rail. tt lil.Mi ilii llrlilire Htieet, a pii'ne coniHin. V, O.; T M. Elwood,
at. Fort Bayard, Silver City and the physician had failed to relievo him
Sec, W. E
and tho illaeaaa had becoiue chronic
to take any duties tho next
as
Notice .is hereby given that
tiiir niimty. itwiiiTtun recover iv
Diamond Bar ranch on the tipper Ct'a when ho began using; Chamberlain's"
Antonio .lone Candclnrlo of Iiernalll-tti- , my volso was almost choked day,
it m lilli, 2nd .St.
V. HeJgtock,
C.
Critfcs,
Trcabutor;
Fo
the
Pacific
Italiroad
by
Company, by
" In
which, he' was. Interested.
huH been bound over to the next cohkh.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remme same day I received an Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
irustuu.
ctuiettiy
edy. It noon cured him and be now term of the United Slates prand Jurv or,,,?r tl,nr 3'"
a bottlo of your whose Post Office address ig Topeka,
Dr. Wood's. Norway
Pine
Syrup
recommend
that preparation when
o. h. 0. t., Meets First Ann Thlr
Cough Jtemody. 1 at once procured Kiii.sas, applied at the U. S. Land
,
HO, FOR LEOPOLO; George, Kub-seems
ver an opportunity offers. For sale of the Second Judicial district, court a samplo botlo, and took about
to
the
ned.s i
especially adapted
three Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
evei.iugs, each uiuqU, ai
I
Inon
a
to
who
the
of
charge
lett,
selling Ikpior
doses of tho medlclno. To my great November 25, 1904, under the. provis- of the children." Pleasant to take; imii street lodge
proprietor of
genvral by all driiifKlsta.
rotiiu.
VlsJUBf
dians.
relief the cough and cold bad com ions of the Act of Congress of Juno soothing in its influence; it is tne rtiiiierB coi Jiaily ivJteu.
merchandise
loie t '.he. St. Ltml
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hollar
left,
EUSEBIO CHACON. Exalted Kuler
pletely disappeared and I was able 4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve remedy of a l remedies for every form
mine, received word thl week that
to preach three times on Kastcr Day Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
I
Ik
When
want
a
for
lllllsboro
San
yon
Cab,
HLAIIVEIT. Kw
pleasant
Francisco,
pi.
In
the application rW a poHtofflce
of
throat
disease.
and
lun?
I
know that this rapid and effective
by said company In the Sun
gatlvo try Chamborlaln'a Stomach and
tho Burro mountains lint been favor- where they will spend the winter.
Mnapman Lodge No. 2, m. F, & A. M.
Liver Tablets. They nra easy to take euro was duo to your Cough Uemedy. Francisco Mountains Forest
l
United
to
the
for
make
testimonial
this
the
without
Arizona,
Mr.
ably considered by the department,
soil
no
M.
and Mrs. Edward
States,
other produce
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Otero and
nniisea, griping cr
A Timely Topic.
and Mr. Sublett
other disagreeable effect. For sale citation, being thankful to have foun following described tracta of surveyed Manuel
in each month. Visltiaj
appointed postinas- Otero
left
Thursdays
for
Albuquerque
At this sen son of coughs and colds by all druggists.
such a God-sen- t
public lands,
remedy.
ter. The name of the new ptmtolflce
t rothers
IL R
invited.
of
the
where
cordially
Intend
Mexico,
City
2
H Is well to know that Foley's Honey
they
S.
of tho N. E.
The
and the
ncHpoetlfully yours,
will b lipoid. In honor of Nathan and Tar
li. Spor
S. 12 of the S. W.
K. A. LANC.FELDT, M. A..
tho greatest throat and
of Section No. to make their future home. The bro- Williams, W. IL; Charles
William McClnnls died at Las
and Alfred Leopold of Chicago, who lung remedy. It eurea quickly and
Rector of St. Luke's Church, 3. Township 10 North, Range 13 East thers expect to engage in business In leder, Secretary.
duces.
of the New Mexico Meridian.
To Chamberlain Medlclno Co..
are extensively Interested In the opcr prevents serious results from a cold
Mexico.
Keoekah Ledge, I. O. O. F Meet
For sale by Center lllock Depot Drug
Within
Thla remedy Is for sale by all durg
tho Thirty (30)
atlona of the Burro Mountain Copper store.
This will Interest Mothers.
of
of
of the notice
eeoiid and fourth Thursday eveningi
publication
gists
Mother (Iray'a Sweet Powder forChll
company. It la probable that a dally
such application, protests
Report from the Reform School.
f each mouth at the 1. O. O. F. hall
against
used uy Mother Gray
mall will be established
dron,
successfully
between
on
said
selection
the
In
G. Gluck, Superintendent,
and
J.
the
received
application
sad
Joseph
Younger
Mr.
tho
son
of
'Leopold,
flveyear-olLizzie F. Dailey, N. 0.; Miss Julia
4rs.
In
a
for
nurse
Children's
tho
years
that the lands described, or
Leopold and Silver City ItiHtead of and Mrs. Ce'.so
W..Va., writes: "After trying Leyater, V. O.; Mrs. A. J.
died In Santa Homo In New York, Cure FeverlRh-ness- , telllgenco at Springer that his father ground
lipe.,
are
more
valuable
Wertx, Sec;
any
thereof,
part
the
stage which la now In Fe after an illness of only two days.
all other advertised cough medicines ttrs,
Had Stomach, Teething Disor had recently died at his homo In Ellis for mineral than for
purSoile
Treas.
agricultural
Anderson,
operation. Leopold will be one of the
ders, move and regulate tho Howies county, Kas. The deceased was in poses, should be filed in said land of- wo have decided to use Foley's Honey
and destroy Worms. They are bo his eighties, and a native of Russia,
moat flourishing postofflees In Grant
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Headaches From Colds.
and Tar exclusively In the West VirEastern 8Ur, Regular Communlc
to the taste and harmless as
pleasan
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Uon second and fourth Thursday evea
county, a tho amount of mall that ar
removes
Reform
I
Mxativo iiromo Quinine
School.
find
the
ginia
it
milk.
like
Children
thorn. Over
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
of each month. All visiting broth
A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good,
rive dally In thl city for tho Hurro tho cauao. To
most effective and absolutely harm- lags
testimonials of cures. They nevget tho genuine, call
o
srs and sisters are cordially Invited
1M28
mountain camp la very large and la for tho full name and look for slg er fall. Sold by all druggists. 2.ric.
lth kidney
"l have been afflicted
Block-DepMra.
H. Riich,
Notice of Forest
matron;
Lieu less." For sale by Center
worthy
Reserve
Ask
steadily increasing.
Samplo FRBK. Address and bladder trouble for years, pass
nature of K. W. Grovo. 25c.
store.
Selection
"
Drug
(2572.)
Browne.. W. P.; Mra. Emms
Earnest
Y. t
N.
8.
Allen
Olmeated,
Ing gravol or stones with excruciating United States Land Office,
t,
Benedict. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
'
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Colestlno OrlU Is aaalstlng at the
pain," says A. H. Tburnes, a well
FREO
FORNOFF PROMOTED
Trees.
an
Is
John Hart, who claims that ho
Notice
is
hereby given that tho SanFred Fornoff, formerly assistant to Jo storo of Mellgman brothers at Bants actor and an all around hotel man, known coal operator of Buffalo, J
REDMEN meet In Fraternal Broth"I got no relief trom medicines until ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
seph A. Walker, chief of the secret Fe during tho holiday season.
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
was arrested as a vag In Albuquerque I began
Cure,
hall every Thursday sleep,
erhood
Foley's
Kidney
taking
service In Denver, haa been promoted
and given five days, in the poicc then the result as surprising. A uw whose Post Office address Is Topeka
moon at the 8eventia Hun an
of
each
V.
s.
Kansas,
at
the
to tho position of head of tho secret ..8uffertrs from sciatica should not court.
applied
ijmrt
doses started the vrlck dust like fine
hesitate to use Chamberlain's pain
!
10th
Breath.
at
Offleo,
Santa
Visiting chiefs alwaji
Fe, New Mexico, en
stones and now I have no aln across
service department In tho northwest Balm. The prompt relief from
novemner 25, 1904, under tho provis- pain
welcome
I
to
man
new
like
feel
my
the
a
and
kidneys
Wigwam of Wm, M.
"Cur the cough and ave the life," It
territory, with headquarters at Seat- which It affords Is alone worth many
has done me a $1000 worth of good iona or tne Act of Congress of June
Thoe. C. Llpaov.
Ha
times
Lewis,
Sachem;
coat.
For
druzsale
all
by
tle. Mr, Fornoff served with Mr.
1897, to make Forest Reserve
Dr. Wood's Norway pine Syrup cures For sale by Center Block-Depo- t
Drug 4tn,
of
Chief
Records.
LJeu
In
Selection.
surlieu
Walker In Denver for some month
of
lands
and colds, down to the very store.
rendered by said company In the San
There srrlved at the home of Mr. coughs
and gained the reputation of being a
Fraternal Union of America meet
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve
of consumption.
verge
Mrs. James Garrard
reliable officer, a fact which Quickly and Mrs. Clarence. Wright In Springer,
returned to Arlsona, to the United States, for the
708 Main avenue, six rooms and first and third Tesday evenings of
became known to Chief Wilkin. He a bouncing baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. J. c. Flemmons left Roswell from a several months' visit roiiowing described tracts of surveyed bath.
each month la .he Fraternal Brotherto relatives in St. Louis and Fulton public lands,
cam to Denver from Albuquerque.
yesterday for Dr. Hoals' place, where Mo.
209 Railroad avenue, fi rooms and hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
N.
W.
The
S.
onrl
of
E.
tho
14
N. M., where he had been a deputy
the Mrs, riemmons ami the children will
"Itching hemorrhoids were
8 o'clock.
the N. E.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W
of the 8. W.
of Sec- bath.
United St atea marshal. He had a rep plague- of my life. Was almost, wild. remain until the
tion No. 3. Township 16 North, Range
O.
dlphlhela epidemic
Koogler,
Secretary.
815
Eleventh street, eight rooms
A Costly Mistake.
utation throughout the southwest for poan's Ointment cured me quickly subsides.
id rasi oi me New Mexico Meridian.
Blunders are sometimes very ex
Tha Ftaternal Br0therno0d,
hi bravery. At one time, he was mar- and permanently, after doctor had
within tho Thirty (30) rtavs' modern.
No,
pensive. OccaalonaUy ltte itaelf Is period of publication of the notice
102, meets
shal of Albuquerque. During hi failed." C. F. Oomwe'l, Valley street,
every
Coughing Spell Caused Death.
ai
pf
Friday
night
the price of a mistake, but vou'll Bin ii application, orotesta
tm nm
their hall In the Schmidt building,
career a a United State officer he Saugertles, N. V,
iiarry mickwell. aged 25 years. never be wrong tf you take Dr. King's said application
and selection on the
choked to death early yesterday New Luo Fills lor Dyspepsia, Dull- ground that the lands described, or
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock
mad many Important arrests.
Mr.
800 National avenue, six roorui and
A grand masquerade
Fornoff left Donver some time ago
ball will be morning at this homo, In the pres ness, Headache, Liver or Bowel trou- any part thereof, are more valuable
Visiting members are always wel.
are gentle yet thorough, ror mineral than for agricultural pur- bath.
come.
and has met with continued sucee In given at Kingston Saturday evening, ence of his wife and child. He con bles. atThey
all
poses, should be filed In said land ofdrug stores.
traded a slight cold a few days ago 25c,
lila chosen work.
Cor. Ninth and Washington nveuue,
IVeember St.
CHARLES T. O'MALLEI,
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
1
il
A leap year ball Is on tap at
The Luna county roads are now be- and paid but little attention to it.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. six rooms.
President.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
bo was seized
JACK QUINLEVIN HURT: Jack ing repaired tinder the direction of Yesterday
for Monday evening. IVeember
morning
Q. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
1108 National avenue, five rooms.
o
12107
Quinlevin. the Alaniorgordo rontrsc-tor- , the efficient road commissioner, A. 11. with a fit of coughing which conti 2i.
Miss Mamie Gentry of . Santa Fe
house corner 10th ami Lin
HARNESS.
Is laid up Buffering from many Thompson. The rains of tho past c
nued for some time. Ilia wlfo sent
is
to
confined
coln
her
home
an
All in good repair, good
avenue.
attack
for
a
by
Carl-zo?A
son greatly damaged nearly all the
bruise received Monday near
physician but before he could
J C. Jones, The Harness
Frightened Horse.
Make
bath and out buildingstf.OOO.
Running like mad down the street of fever.
Rrtde-- afreet
In the wreck of a buggy which highways hading to Doming,
b,H arrive, another coughing spell came
lumping tho occupants, or a hundred
a run away team turned over tin Mm. much Is being done to mi1 1 ;h. in Jll on and Duckwell died from suffoca other
TAILORS.
accidents, are every day occur
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
tion
St.
Doc.
!ou!s
'I was much afflicted with scla- Quinlcvln and Judge Shcppan.1 were lieht again. Let It be m n Ijis rn!i
v.mr. naiiard s Horehound Syrup rences. It behooves everybody to tea," writes Ed C. Nud. lowavllle.
B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take.
i.
J.
n route to White Oaks to meet Chris and ftn Miguel count v.
reliable
Salve handy and
house, .nearly new, loll', 12th
would have saved him. 23c, &0c, and have a none
Men' Suite. BOS Mal
for
as good as Bucklen's Sedgwick Co., Kan., "going about on
there's
YaRcr. who Is a partner In a number
tl.oo. For sale at o. (1. Schaefer,
'2 lots, good cellar
crutches
and
a
street,
deal
of
good well
suffering
Arnica
paij.
Salvo.
the Normal.
Burns,
street,
Cuts,
Sores,
opposite
I was induced to
Itodily pain loses Its terror If you've
f mining c'ainis there.and which prot
try P.allard's Snow and city water, 1500.
Kczetna and Files disappear quickly
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man
h
a
from
(M)ttle
Dr.
of
Thomas'
Oil
tiros,
Kelectrlc
mining
which releivcd
me. I
criles they were visiting fur the pur
RE8TAUHANT8.
under Its soothing effect. 25c, at r.H l.inement,
room house furuisned complete
used threw 50c bo; ties, it is the greatof letting contracts for annual In the house. Instant relief In cases Nevada, is Usiking over tho mining drug stores,
po&
'2
Ouval'e RestaurantShort Order-HKi- iir
est linenient I ever used; have recomlots, good outbuildings. Corner 0th
of hums, cuts sprains, accidents of resources of the Hillsboro section
o
assessments Judge Sheppard
mended it to a number of persons; and
f!nrr etre
Washington avenu, $1700.
A. P. Hovey, the probate clerk of all
ed Injury, but Qulnlevin's Injuries are any sort.
express themselves as being benWanted
to
and
Cold
purchase, several anteCoughs,
CdVistlpation.
Choice city resiliences and ranch
Sandoval county, who conducts a gen efited by IL I now walk without
causing him much suffering. Mr.
Few people realize when taking eral merchandise
and
two
or
Mabel, wife of Jesse Jones of Rln
three black tall deer..
lope
to
ies
for sale.
store at Algodoncs. crutches, able
perform a great deal propert
Yaegvr, who has tho iiianaRement of con. died at Sun Marcial.
of light, labor on the farm." ?r.c
medicines other than Foley's was In Albuquerque on business.
M., The Optic.
tf
Address,
cough
the properties, let contracts for ss
$1.00. For sale by O. C. Schaeffe.
and Tar, that they contain
Honey
er.
sessments on the Yellow Jacket group!
A kidney or bladder trouble can alfor runktnnm, Pplum, opiates which are constipating beof claims to J. If. Vandrvort. These
be cured by using Foley's Kidways
Morphias Sn4 sides Ixdng unsafe, particularly for
In time. For sale by Center
Core
Albert ttacharach,
ney
Tuelafms have already had considerable
of
recently
sitter Drug Using, children. Foley's
We are now established in our new Block-Depo- t
Honey and Tv
Drug store.
1L. T.k...
ciimeart
of
devlopmeiit and show good average
the
general merchandise
contains no plates. Is safe and sure
in
WaWn
the
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quarters
LUxk.
valu-- .
and Neuratthtaia.
Yaeger knows a giKKl proper-Parties going to the country will
firm of pierlsteln & Bacharach of that
1
Mho, MffW
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and will not constipate. Don't be ImCenter Street, with a big line of consult their best Interests
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ty and he values these claims very Cam
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IEEIET
by calling
ts,.i
place, has recently purchased a half
posed upon by taking substitutes,
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
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highly. The ore of th various claims! ttffa!
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Interest
In
some of them are dangerous. For
store
I
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of
&
J. Appel Co.,
k.
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Wlt I
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nice rigs at reasonable prices may al' wiahu m. sale by Center ninck-Dcpnat Mora countv.
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fed
F

Is fairly alivo with
Christmas goods Tho main floor
and tho basomont aro full to o vor-- f
lowing with sonslblo articles suitahlo for
Yulotido gifts Holiday stocks aro bright,
now and fresh.

interesting Things

.

and OoCartg stationery
DOLL IJutfsiea
reolininyr wtaeola of wood, iron or
rubber tired mudo exactly liko biff
buggies, 80 thoroughly finished and solidly
made aro the.y.

. .

8100

Go

25o

to

1

WHAT TO BUY FOR
THE LITTLE FOLKS

SUITABLE GIFTS
FOR THE "GROWN-UPS- "

of tin. felt, papier macho, leather,
ANIMALS cloth,
rubber and wood- - domesti-

Cuirand Collar Boxes. 76o to...

cated and wild
animals
B. O.

Buck-Boar-

.

,

25c and 50c

$1,50

-

5c to 60 c

Parchessi one of the most
interesting games out
rogular price $ 1 .00

69 Cents

,

........

Drums, 16o to
Velocipedes, $2.26 to
Shooflys, $100 to......
Hobbyhorses, $1.76 to..
Maglo Lanterns, 75o to
Stoves and Ranges, 16oto
Pianos fifteen styles, 35o to
Sleds-te- n
stylos, 76o to

Tom morrow

Tomorrow

f tZt
imOU
l.lfinui

Wi.irrtll

i

Very Special for

variety stronaly built

15C tO

MO

Boxes, $1.60 to....
Brush and Comb Hots, $1.60 to...
Albums, $1.00 to
Smoking Sets, $1 26 to
Todot Hots, 75o to
Manicure Hots, $1.60 to.... ....
Smoking Stand,.,
Ink Stands, $1.00 to
.
, . .
Bhavlng Rot. . . ,

Blocks In various styles such as
l.l.u.lrd talul

.limaf.Art

blocks-

j

)

WC

. .

.3.00

Oiar

.00
i

Express Wagons
IceWaffons
Ooal Carts
Phaetons
Drays

of t ho huri'lsomoBt novelties
HUNDREDS noi
kwour. An nrtlolo tlmt'n
Hlwnyn nnprootiitod by tho recipient.
Wo lmvo stocks ami jabota of Bilk, ohitlbn
or luoc iiiao a low roal
laoo
that aro bo very donr to woman'scollar
hotirt.
nano of prlccM
25o to 3,oO

Visit tho storo tomorrow you will bo
moro than pleased with the result.

to 3.25
$1.60 to 2.25
15oto 2 60
1

Traina
Pony Carts
Hanaoma

Metal Go - Carts
A large

15c to

Fire Enginea
Hook and Ladders
Police Patrol ,

in Toy land

Ladies' Neckwear for Xmas

prices

IRON TOYS IN
ENDLESS VARIETY

Thousands of

40c to 4,75

Assortment Is quite complete in splto
of tho heavy selling of last week.
Presents aro ho re for everybody at all

HE DIG STORE

f.AO

A

3.50
2.60
4.00

6.00

250

2.23
..12.00

4.00
2.00

... 2.00
. ... .J. 470

;

Christmas Gift Thought
A

2.50

...J.50

Waterman Fountain Pon

It's an everlasting reminder of the vlvor. It

3.QO

will be appreciated highly.

3.00

It's useful.

t

2.50 to 0.00

.2.50

m
r4

4

Mrs. J. V. Snodgrass returned to
GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Baton
Protrufrom jopUn, Mo.
or
Blind,
Itching,
Bleeding
ding Piles Your druggist will return
money if PAZ0 OINTMENT falls to Boy's life saved from Membranous
ore you In 6 to 14 days. 60c.
Croup.
"My little boy had a severe attack
Notice.
of membranous croup, and only got
I have
my dental office relief after
taking Foley's Honey and
In room 2 Center Block and will be
C. W, Lynch, a prominent
Tar,"
says
pleased to have those needing dental citizen of Winchester, Ind. "lie
got
DR 3 C. BROWN.
work call.
relief after one dose and I feel that U
saved the life of my boy." Don't be
substitutes offered
"
"Neglect colds make fat grave-gards.- Imposed upon by
Dr.
Pine for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
Wood's
Store.
Syrup helps men and women to a hap- by Center Block-Depo- t
py, viporius old age.
Lieu
f Forest
Reserve
Lieu Notice
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2582.)
Selection. (2608.)
United State Ijind Office,
United States Ijuid Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
Sam a Fe. N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given, that the SanNotice is hereby given that the SanF Pacific Railroad Company, by
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by ta
Howel
Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
its
Howel Jones,
Ijind Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka whose Post Office address U.Is S.Topeka
Land
Kansas, applied at. the U. S. Land Kansas, at applied at the
Santa Fe, Now Mexico, on
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Office,
November 25, 1904, under the provis- November 25, 1904, under the provisJune
ions of the Act of Congress of June ions of the Act of Congress of
4 f It. IMiY. to make Forest
Reserve 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
lands
Lieu Selection, In Hen of lands stir- - Lieu Selection, In Hen of In
tho an
by said company
rendered by said company In the San!
Francisco Mountains Forc.it Reserve, Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
to the United States, for the
Arizona, to the United States, for the; Arizona,
described tracts of surveyed
following
of
tracts
described
surveyed
following
lands,
public
,
public lands,
Lot. No. 1 of the S. E.
of Section
The N. K. 14 of Section No 8,
No.
26 Township 16 North, Range
of
14
East
Township 16 North, Range
1.1 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty t38) days'
Within f t..e Thirty(30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
period of publication of the notice of such
against
application, protests
such application, protests
against
on tho
said application and select Ion on the-- ' said application and selection
or
lands
lhat
the
described,
or
ground
ground that the lands described,
are more valuable
any part thereof, are more valuable- any part thereof,
than for agricultural pur.
for mineral than for agtlculturi) itr- for mineral
filed In said land of
poses, should b files In said land or poses, should be
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
nee at Kama re. ew mexirn.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
FirHt Publication, Dee, 15, 1904.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
Pi :- !A

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
Tomorrow afternoon's races on the
more too than their childish hearts
track at Gallinas park promise to be could
desire, and who will go 1o
largely attended.
many lovely parties during the holiseason, have a special pleasure in
The Duncan opera house is being day
wired for 100 new incandescents, each
light of 104 candle power.
Bacharach

Bros, have brought suit
here against Nacario Gutierrez, on
a promissory note for $386.
Jim Russell, brother of the merbarber
chant tailor, is a
employed now at Reed's shop.
first-clas- s

The Queen Esther circle will meet
Friday evening at the home of Miss
Bessie Pierce, No. 407 south Eighth
(street.

10-1-

the Sunday school party.
Realty

Transfer.

So-wa-

Ester. Estefano and Gerara Baca
to Trinidad Baca, consideration $13C-50- ,
conveys lands at Upper 18 Vegas.
Isaac and Simon Bacharach
and
wives to Juan B. Sanchez, consldera-tlo$1, conveys 160 acres in Sec. 25,
T, 13, R. 23; also lot 1 Sec. 30, T. 13,
R. 24, 160.44 acres.
Lawrence E. Trainer and wife to
John A. O'Rourke; consideration $1,
conveys lots 2fi, 27 and W. 125 ft. of
lot 28, block A. Rosenwald's addition.
n

The money lost and won at the
race rack may no be said o be us
Probate Court Matters.
bread cast upon the waters, though it
Before Judge Severn Baca yesteris kept freely in circulation and even- day morning the last Will and testatually finds its way into all chan- ment of the late Dr. Jacob E. Mohr
nels of trade.
was admitted to probate.
to the court, t':e
It. was reported
Chief Justice W. J. Mills and Stenthat in X'.ie
being
accepted,
report
ographer W. E. Gortner returned matter of the estate of the late F. A.
Sunday afternoon from Doming. N.
Manzanares, a Hale of personal efiM., where district court for Luna
fects at public vendue to bad
county was convened Monday morn- made
Manuel
I. Maiunu-areto
ing, lasting six days with two night
thetor $:!;'
16th
on
sessions.
.73. It was authorized by the court
Says the New Mexican at
b--

to-wi-

-

n

s

12 93
western Savings, Loan and Bulldir.g
association le transferred to thy S.m
Lieu
Reserve
Foreet
Miguel National bank, to the nmouct Notice ofSelection.
(260).
of $r,i)0, and credit be given for he United States
Office,
same on the amount of IndeWe lio ss (
San'a Fc, V. M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
Incurred in that financial InstitmUi. i Notice Is hereby given that the Sanre
ltd iroau i.oonmiij, ujr
ilin
utra.w
The claim of
Commissioner,
Howel Jones, its
note
$2,205
for
a
estate
K.
promissory
The revival meetings at th M.
whose Post Office address is Topeka,
acof $333 on
KanFas. applied nt the IT. S. Iani
church were worth much more to the and the fun her sum
:t
T- Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
admin
the
a
by
countapproved
cost,
though
community than they
November 25, 1901. under the provisthe court.
very liberal collection was 'lifted" utor, was allowed by
ions of the Act of Congress of June
Reserve
4th, 197, to make Forest
for the evangelist, showing a more
Suit for
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands sursubstantial appreciation of bis earnl
Mrs" Jennie Ixmgwell
has fie
rendered by said company In the San
est and ceaseless labors than mere
In the district court at El l'ar.n, Francisco Mountains Forest R?se:ve,
suit
.
Hauden-schleld
Rev.
words could1 expn-ssto the United States, for the.
Texas, agaiast her former huani, Arizona, describes tracts
of survey 1
has strengthened the Methfollowing
J. J. Iongweil, a former New Mex public; lands,
numerically,
odist church financially,
No. 8,
The N. W. 14 or Section
ican, to set aside a former decree par.
socially Rnd religiously by the series
to Township 16 North. Range' 14 East
prop-- n
other
and
reaitv
tltlonlng
of gospel meetings just closed.
of the New Mexico Meridian,
I2..000. The couple were i
the value of ,1,
(?(j)
wfhn
with pf.rio,j 0f puhllcatJMrij
Ion of the notice of
Hundreds of little folk In all the divorced some time ago and
exagainst
the decree of divorce was a decree j such application, protests
Sunday schools in the city are
me
community
to
the
priiwnj
Sunday
forward
partitioning
r
citedly looking
described,
now claims CTonnd that the lands
school Christmas party. With many of the pair. Mrs. longwell
any part thereof, are more valuable
was
for mineral than for agricultural purchildren In the vneT classes the that the partition of the property
for this reason sues poses, should be fll"d In said land of
and
fraduhient
chief
Is
the
school
joy
party
Sunday
of the flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of the Christmas season, and even the to have tb? former action
MANUEL K. OTERO, Rrlster
receive in their court set sside and a new division
littl- - filk who
First Ilibllcation, Dec 15. 1W4.
12M
Chrltmss stockings all the gifts and made.

Fe: Attorney Elmer E. Veeder of
Las Vegas returned home this after-noon- ,
aftr transacting business here
yesterday with Special Attorney Ellsworth Ingalls ef the department of
justice in tndian depredation claims

;

I

lnd

to-wi-

.

Notice

of Forest
Selection.

Unite! States

Reserve

L!u

(2583.)

Land Olfice,
Snnth Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given thnt 'be Sn
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Offlr address is Topeka,
'iiuisas. Htmlled at. the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, cn
November 25. 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1K97, to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection. In Hen of lands
by ald company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
tbe United States, for the
Arizona.
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
No. 2 f the S. E. 1 4 of Section
No 26. Townsnip 16 North. Range
13 Eant of the New Mexico Meridian.
(30) days'
Within the Thirty
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
nd selection on the
said application
ground 'bat the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pun
posA. should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe. New MpxIco.
'
MANUEL R. OTEHO. Register.
IS, 1904.
;
First Publication, D-' - i ....
i
to-wi-

l.t

Lieu Arizona, to the United Stales, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
United States Land Office, ,
public lnmU,
Lots Noh. t and 2 of Section No.
Kama Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that ihe
i3
35, Township 10 North, Rango
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by iCast of the New Mexico Meridian.
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Within the Thirty (30). dnys
whose Post Office address Is Topoka, period of publication of tho notice of
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land such application, protests
against
Office, at. Santa Fe, New Mexleo, on said application and selection on the
November 25, 1904, under the provis- ground that the lands described, or
ions of tho Act of Congress of June any part thereof, are more valuable
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve for mineral than for agricultural pur.
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur- poses, should be flied In said land ofrendered bv said coronany In the Ban fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL H. OTEHO, Roglstor.
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, I
First Publication, Deo. 15, 1904.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
1213C
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lieu
Reserve
and ti.o Notlc. of Forest
of the 8. 15.
The N.
Selection
(2579.)
of Section No.
W.
of the S. W.
26, Township 10 North, Range 13 East United States Ijtnd Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
of the New Mexico Meridian
Is hereby clven lhat the Snii- ollce
r
the Thirty
Within
days'
(30)
Railroad Company, by
4a
Pacific
Fe
of
notice
of
of
the
publication
period
Jones, its Land Commissioner,
such application, protests
against Howel Post
Office address U Topeka,
said application and selection on the whose
U. 8. Iand
ground that, the lands described, or KntiHHH, atapplied at tho
Santa Fe, New Mexico, r.n
any part thereof, are more valuable Office,
for mineral than for agricultural pur. November 25. 1904, under the provisJuno
poses, should bo filed in said land of ions of tho Act of Congress of
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTICRO. Register. Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company In the Ban
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
12134
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
Lieu public lands,
Reserve
Notice of Forest
of Section No. 25.
Selection (2562.)
The N, 15.
United States ImM Office,
Township 16 North, Range 13 East
. Santa
Fe, N. M., Dec, 10. !9o4. of tho New Mexico Meridian.
NrUcc Is herebv K en that ".v Kuti
Within the Thirty (30)
days'
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by pertiMl of publication
of Ihe notice of
lis
Howel Jones,
Innd Commissioner, such application, protests against
whose Pout Office address lg Topeka, said application and selection on tho
Kansas, applied at the IJ. 8. Ind ground that tho lands described, or
Office, at Snnta Fe. New Mexico, on any part thenof, are moro valuable)
November 25, 1904, under the provis- for mineral than for agricultural pur.
ions of the Act of Congress of June poses, should be filed In said land of4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
by said company In the San
First Publication, Dee, 15, 1904.
Francisco Mountains Forest. Reserve.
li 137
Arizona, to the United States, for the
Lieu
Reserve
following described tracts of surveyed Notice of Forest
publics lands,
(2580.)
(Selection
Secof
E.
The S. E. 14 oftho N.
United States lrrnl Offlro,
tion No. 26, Township 16 North,
Santa Fe, N. M. Dec. 10, 1904.
Range 13 East of the Now Mexico
Is here'ry given t:vit the SanMeridian.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Ibe Thirty
Within
(30) days' Howel Jones, Irs Land Commissioner,
period of publication of tho notice tt whoso Post Office address Is Topeka.
such application, protests
against Kanta. applied at tho IT. S. Land
ikI.I nmillrntlrm n,l selection on the
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
ground 'hat the lands described, or November 25, 1904, under the provisany part thereof, are more valuable ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
for mineral than for agricultural pu". 4th, 1897, to niako Forest Reserve
poses, should be filed In said land of Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
by said company In the 8nn
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
1904.
First Publication, Dec. 15,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
.
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lieu
and the
Reserve
The 8- 12 of the N. W.
Notice of Forest
of Section No
V
of the S. W.
Selection (2576.)
United States lnd Office.
Rango 13
25, Township 16 North,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904 East, of the New Mexico Meridian.
NoMre Is hereby given that, n i .San
Within the Thirty (30) days
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by period of publication of the notice of
Howel Jones. Irs Land Commissioner, such application, protests
against
whose Post Office address is Topeka, said application and selection on t?ie
Khnsas. armlled at the U. S. iJHid ground that the lands described, or
Office, at Kanta Fe. New Mexico, on
ny part thereof, are more valuable
25. 1904, under the provls-ilon- s for mineral than for agricultural p'ir.
I November
of the Act of Congress of June poses, should be filed In said land of
'
4th. 1897. to make Forest Reserve flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL IL OTERO. Register.
Lien Selection, In Hen of lands surFirst Publication,. Dee. 1C. 1904.
rendered by ?ald company In the San
1M38
Ftanehco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Notlc

of

Forest

8electlon.-J-(257-

Reserve

4.)

to-wi-t:

to-wi-

-

2

Notice

of Forest Reserve
Lieu
Selection
(2585.)
United State- Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Doc. 10, 1904.
Notice la hereby given that tho Ban-t- a
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Ha Land Commissioner,
whose posloffic address la Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, I9p4, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897 to make Forest Heserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company la the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tbe United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lota Noa. 1, 2, 3 and 4, and the N.
H
of the N. W.
of Section No.
25, Township 16 North,
Range 13
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within-- (lie Thirty
(30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protest
against
said application and selection on ihe
innria
trronna that th
rieserlluut or
any part thereof, are mors valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should he Mod la said land office at Santa Fo, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Pec. 15, 1904.
-

to-wi- t:

1--4

4
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to-wl-
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PALACE
WIUIAM

VAUGHN-

-

B8T APPOIHTMUtTS
ADMIRABLE 0UI3IXC
OOURTtOUS ATTENTION

-

SANTA FE

I

N. M.

to-wi-

ce.

HOTEL
SANTA

T

-

rC.

N.

M.

Tlf

Pr f. Clootrte LlM4,
Steam Hmm4 Csnttslly !
Baths snct Baniury Plomklr
Throughout.
LkM Rumple Room lot

4.

Com-mctrcl- st

Metn.

to-wi-

-

CLAIRE

Amorlosrt

r

Curr

flem.

GEO. C. ELLIS.
Proprietor

ai4 Ovimi

Picture Framing
Hear in mind that

u,n fnr

ni.-tii- r

thii is tiic 'se-

Virttt- -

class workmanship and nil work
promptly done at

Monl3

Temple

M.DIEHLS

IAS VEGAS DAILY OITIC.

E orrible Slaughter

--

To caul Wiltlltig tara
To

ar,

r'l

our llKr anl cur play-- To
count our rmftrt wry day
Anl urb uixlu dtV.re.

loe

llom

To Win that Uor
To f!nl that power

from

brings.

pstl-nr-

pub-flla'io-

jrlnr,

.

mUtat In Utile tMn,
And honor man M man.

To mirk th

IWt

tbo race

mis

HMd'a

4 Economy

tomorrow.

i8

today.

Mating of Fraternal Union kn!jtht
131 57
fiourenVr fKMinat JJoir.
Guntfcer'a fine candle

at Waring.
12

allk uuibrcllaa

Im'U-- h

811k

of the Lai Vg
Art Souvenir Oldd to prove whether chlron would appreciate a really
fimt-claj- i
production on a Vega
TVr lii lnn uneral criticism of
the various iwhlitallona Issued In tht
irite-ur- a
and
juidt In whlrh
tha picture of men who
s
earej to put w five dollar to
various
o'her
in
their face
print, and
features,
objectionable money-makin.
orrnpM a prominent place-- Still, it
mum b remembered that theno
imperfect and objectionable
an tbey were, were yet aa good a
could b produced with the support
mimed
piven. Thc Hibtfl.er have
at the. rffk. of ImiuIdr a really flrat
dan work in tb belief that clilnena
ill appreciate a pwd thing arid will
btiy with avidity a work that no man
need be anhamed to wen to the moat
critical friend. The books are Bold
for the remarkably low price of fifty
ccnla aplftce, which l Juat a fraction
of production In a 5,000
over the

.The puUlUliT

The Simple Life."

C

ct

at the Hub,

and Hoph bandkfrchltfa

Hub.
1

after

Mr.

N. 8.

one

RlJn

the

today.

Today waa a sample of Ui
txput In the winter weather lino.

Vri

Ticket now on sale "For Her
Sake," Thursday evening, the 22ml.

heavily backed agalnat
The local harm U popular
and all the. money offered la finding
laker, Th race will ba one of the
moat exciting over aeen irt the ter
rilory. An equally Interesting running
ram will h that between "Jo I)., a
Denver horae. and the OJo Callonie
horao "Powy." Both horaea hiva
strong backers. There ahould be a big
crowd out tomorrow to aee the

The Las Vegas Art Souvenir placed
yesterday ba been warmly
received by the public. . There has
and
commendation
beffti
sale have been many. The book Is
and
on sale at Tanperfa, Waring
The Optic office at the io price of
Envelope aro furnished
fifty cents.
and the book can be mailed for five
cents.

on sal

Return

of the Ilrltt NVaon
Tueaday night,

fight

at the lxMy,
Return

relvpd

unlwl

12-15- 3

of Drift and Nelson fight
at opera houae bar tonight,
12161

Another ahlpment of awell brown
Tour-Ihand and aacott tlea. at tho

Hob.

To Get Y o u r
Christmas Turkey

Free! Free!

BUSTER. BROWN BOOK

m

JOKES

JINGLES

which will be enjoyed by all the
Well as the children

One chance with every 50c. purchase

family as

Sporleder Shoe Co.

Good Merchandise at

the Right

nee

Uomero, of Iho west side
has concluded to remove
store,
drug
Burnt leather pillow at 11.50, $2.00, to
Mexico, and reside
Guadalajara,
12.50 and 13 00 . at PoJJ'a Jewolry
there permanently, engaging In busi
atorc.
ness for himself in that city, lie and
hi wife will leave next Sunday for
oi
board
of
tbe
Important meeting
El Paso where they will spend a
director of tlto Commercial club
fortnight with friends and relatives
before proceeding to Guadalajara.
Economy page 1 brimful of sugThe street car company will have
gestions for Christmas shopper.
a
passenger cosch at Bridge, street
ad It.
ftn Yednesdy for race (rack at 1:00
An ologant holiday glft,thosa 1:30 and 2:00 p. ., transferring
from elty 'car and holding
lounging robe and smoking Jackets
.
same
at
the track for return passenHub.
at the
gers. This passenger coach wll bo n
Remember the skating excursion service to canyon on Christmas day,
out to the canyon on the trolley line weather permitting.
tomorrow evening.
Yesterday was the ninth wedding
Btar bxlge will hold
, The Eastern
installation exercise and a banquet anniversary of H. T. Mills and wife
and the friends and neighbor who
at the halt next Thuraday evening.
hpapened to remember it and dropped
lust
Skating party to be given Wednes- In casually and unexpectedly
entertainmost
dv
were
those
All
happily
evening,
day ulghf In canyon.
Y
ed by the young married couple.
airing to go get car leaving Santa
depot 7:80 p. m.
The members of Chapman
lodge
last night and decided to have
met
apto
fall
can
No eastern friend
the installation exercise at the Ma
preciate one ot the artlatlc and beau- sonic temple on the evening of Detiful souvenir of La Vegas, They cember 27th. A'
banquet will follow.
rout only firty cent.
Roth functions wlli be elaborate.
Miguel

12-15-

rr

i

H-6S-

Blanket,' Waring',

Opposite Castancda Hotel.

Our store will be open every nijjfht
till 9 o'clock until the 25th.

513 Sixth

street.

"For Her Sake."
Tho advance agent says that the
new Russian melodrama. "For Her
Sake," which comes to Las Vega,
December 22, Is without a doubt the
best play depicting lire lu faraway
Russia yet written. It contain more
realistic and sensational scenes, and
Is better staged and better acted than
any lliiHBiberlan play yet produced,
and the advance agent knows. Anyone familiar with the averago advance
man will appreciate the fact that he
Is always truthful at least he is in
this instance, Judging from all accounts. Seats ready Tuesday morning, December 20.
W. M. Lewi

Tho Store That Always Has and Givea

J. H. STEAR.NS, Grocer.

.

12-J-

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

most appreciated Cliristinan pit'tx are practical oues-tjit'of UHel'iiluoss, and tho recipient of m h a gift
thanks" 3011 with such a hearty zest that there U
real pleasure and satisfaction in the frivin'. Our
is took of useful
;ift i the most complete this, than any former year, and from it you ean easily select a present ti
please the most fastidious taste. We are willing to prove
this, and w ould, if you w ill come and let us show you the
many useful things w" have, bought especially for the holiday trade.
ts

Till

llAitI!i:it BLOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

A

Telephone

150m

(Jl

b.

Read

Interesting.
Bros', ad.

Rosenthal

Returns of Ilrltt and Nelson fight
received at opera house bar tonight,
12161

sale on

Special
blanket g at Doll's.

Navajo

Indian
12157

Mrs. RrT. LarTlm(u"e Is much better
today.

Fair tonight and Wednesday i the
Two Deaths.
The La Vega medical society will
weather prediction today; yesterday's hold Us usual bl tnonthly meeting at
Uirensso
Agosta, an old soldier,
temperature was 61 degrs
the residence ot Dr. H. J. Mueller to- father-I- law of John Yerby, died on
and 15 degrees minimum,
the west side yesterday, aged eighty- morrow evening.
two years, and wa burled this morn
The, Singer Sewing Machine mm
NicRuof Rudulph of Roclada has
Ing,
taken out a tnreh&ndls license for
pany has recvelved a number of
Juan Galtcgo, aged forty-twyeai,
calendars that are large, good bak- tbe specified period id" six month.
died at the upper town this moniiu
ing and ejtremely serviceable.
funeral will occur
Mis Grate Pierce of Warsaw, Rid., of pneumonia. The
tomorrow
morning.
The fctt'ie of candy at gporleder's, a guest of Mrs. D. H. Grant, In enter
conducted. Ihl afternwrn by the Kpls mining an attack of la grippe,
Nleto and Miss Rebecs

CHRISTMAS

.ilk or

A
A

Jacket or Sweater
Tain O'Shanteror Cap
nice leather Pnrae
Handkerchief or How, etc., etc.

FOR CHILDREN

(liiren Table Napkin.
hue linen Table Chilli
A Norfolk Sweater
Anil hundred .mailer nrterlr
A
A

Hart, Schaffner & Marx and
Stein Block Fine Clothing
and Overcoats, Young Men's
Suits and Overcoats, Children's Suits and Overcoats.
Silk Lined Gloves
Initial, Silk and Linen
Handkercbiefs
44
4 Fancy Hosiery
Fancy Suspenders
Slippers
Hanan Shoes
Stetson and Knox Hats
Suit Cases
Men's Fine Trousers '
Good Warm Underwear

linen or .ilk Handkerchief
pair of Kid ilove ete.
wool Mullter,

A

I'ur.e
lancy leather
miI Orel. I'altcrn

GIFTS

Rufus Waterhouse
Neckwear
Umbrellas
Bath Robes
Slumber Robes

A

A nil k Stoek Collar
A real for Kwk Scarf

Fine

Smokiajr Jackets

White and Fancy Vests
Men
Boys' and Child-

ren's Sweaters
Men's and Childrens Caps
Grips and Valises
Pajamas, Etc

A
A

HENRY LEVY.
fjj

Mufflers

A

rerl'l

An all

USEFUL

Suspender.

flannel Shirt
An all wool Sweater
A Collar, Tie or Half I !(

A loak, JaiWrt or skirt
mI shirt Wai.t
A .Ilk or
A pair of
Ulovn
! or iim-- i
Mitt
A nlr of
A nice Pinliroiitrreil llanfl kerchief
A box of our .ppt'lal 'A tor 1 How
A

$8.88 would

A pair of Silk
A neic 11k..1 or

An all wool St. Mary'. Itlaiikrt

12-7-

Christmas present at

FOR GENTLEMEN

FOR LADIES

today received anothfor

Davidson Lyster.
Conductor Richard Davidson Is receiving many sincere congratulation,
as .indeed there Is occasion, Sunday
evening, at eight o'clock, at the Presbyterian manse, Miss Julia W. Lyster,
an estimable and attractive young
lady who returned only a few days
ago from California, plighted her
troth with Mr. Davidson, the Rev.
Norman 'Skinner utfftclatinj,. They
wilt make their home In La Vegas.
Of all tho men on the Santa Fe
few are more deservedly popular than
He came here years
Mr, Davidson.
ago from Nova Scotia. The brido
spent several year here and won a
great many, friends.

What it Advertiees.

PRACTICAL GIFTS.

er shipment of blooming plant
Christmas.

Figures

ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS GOODIES lEsKsDdsnrsidsIhi (Bb(idq1

Just arrived, a new lot of genuine
Navajo

c

So'd Everywhere for 25c

An Opportunity

ho.ve just received a. stock of Duster
Brown Blue Ribbon Shoes for Boys eind
Girls. With ea.ch pair we sell, we give a.

"Me- -

1M Klnley."

12167
la among

FORCE

We

f

at Stockings
2 PoJrs

1904.

BlacK

NOW
IN FULL

Hut-to-

th

free of charge.

ad-lre-

THE BIG

Buster Brown
Blue Ribbon Shoes

lo.

lt

Me

ATTEND

Christmas Foot VJear

Great Intercut l being taken in the
Stirrat's photos, In groups and inat the race at Galling park tomorrow,
dividual,
surpass even his scenic
IK'C
Denver home "Muatc" ia being views.

bought at Dtdl'i

All good

by Mail.

packEveryone, aendlng valuable
ages by mail should have them regla.
tered. The feo f only ten cent. Fo:
this mall amount yon can insure
them against
Owing to the
largo amount of mall matter handled
during tho holidays there ia danger
unless It la registered. I$
of lo
pinnlng todny and until December
24'h, the money order and rcals'fy
windows will bo oocn until 6:30 n.
m. All window, will be open Christ
mas from SiSO to 10:00 a. m., and
from 5 to C p. m. Owing to Christmas coming on Sunday, Monday Is
a legal holiday. There will b one
dellverv In tha morning: thn windows
will
open from 8 to 10 a. m., and
from 5 to 6 p. m. Cut this out anl
save it, that you may know.
ecurely; 60
Wrap your packages
is lost on
rtiail
lost
of
cent
the
pT
account of Insecure wrapping, which
cpne off the package and 'he
i
lost, consetjuently th pack- to tlie dead tetter otiice ior
t?ocs
agt
want of an address.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.,

Sec Mrs. Waring4 s ad on page four.

Coe'a

Ttif flty marshal
and lh K!1 tax.

ROSEMLDS

GOING
ON AT

Packages

Art Souvenir

LULKETS

NOW

TUESDAY EVENING, DKC. 20,

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

616 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M. A

OUR STORE AND MARKET
Will be Open
Every Evening This Week
Until 9 p. m.

GRAAF & HAYWARD
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

msxl-mu-

n

TIE BOSH CL0TH1 HOUSE,
SI.

(iHI.r.MU.IUlKIt, Prop.

444 4 4 4444

f

$

no Mart ties hall last night, compli
happen
mentary to tho hymeneal
I

Returns of Rritt and Nelwou tight
The races at the driving park tomorrow BfternW'n will be fim. The received at tireva bouse bar timUM.
12 11
firat one is set for 2 o'clock. Don't
offer
car
street
Tbo
people
it
rnis
Rfeld'a ad on Economy page today.
an especially good service.
Dr. Seward and Dr. Drown

r

Ing.

Stiirat's

at ml

la for fine photos.

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS

Extra Fancy Navel Oranges

LARGE

nd

SWEET

40, 50 and 60c per doz.

fat

getting their sanitarium In readiness
for the reception of guests. It will
to tho public ii all gos well
middle of mU month.
the
by
Postmaster Hiood says the istof
flee Is doing a bigger business this
year than It was at the corresjMmd
Ing time last year. While 128 pack
age were registered eterday thre
were 112 for December 19 of !as
year.
Gunther fin candies at Waring'a
32 68.

LET

us have thc pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show you what

good

service in

thc laundry line is

the

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

jomkaio

piiom: hi.

LAS

V

KtMS rilOM! 71

'(Incorporated.))

44 4t 44 444 44 4f

Kxeqiiloi

A
!! attended,
copal ladiea, wa
MIhs ltoa Klirman is recovering Canals were married yesterday morn
large amount of luwiou confectionery from an attack of pneumonia at St. ing by Rev. Father P. Gtlberton.
was dlpHed of.
wedding ball being gljren at the Reuii?
Anthony's sanitarium.

Gross, Kelly & Co.

Fancy Sweet Sonora Oranges
25 30 and 40c per doz.

Davis &Sydes

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTYTUCUMCARI

PECOS

LOQAN

CLOSING OUT SALE
AT COST OUR STOCK OF
Hardware

q

Tinware

jj
SNAPS

Pocket Knives

piated Goods

AND BARGAINS

and Cutlery

tsssr

ij

THOMPSON

--A

HARDWARE

GO.

